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Th§ Niws Has Boon A
Constructs Booster for
Holland Since J 872
VOLUME 95 - NUMBER 30
Holland
Town Where Folkt
Really Lire
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1966 PRICE TEN CENTS
6 Townships
List Special
Proposals
GRAND HAVEN - Six of the
17 townships in Ottawa county
will vote on special proposals
at the Aug. 2 primary, accord-
ing to a list compiled by County
Clerk Harris Nieusma. All pro-
posals will be included on the
voting machines. Four of the
townships will be voting on im-
provements to township roads.
sal is inThe biggest propo
Georgetown township, where the
city of Hudsonville is located.
Voters will be a^ked to approve
a proposal to levy a half mill
for four years, 1966 through
1969, for a new free public lib-
rary. Georgetown now has a
working agreement with the
•* ‘ “uR 'Herrick Public Library at Hoi-
lard.
Grand Haven township held
a public meeting Wednesday to
acquaint the voters with a pro-
posal to award a franchise to
Grand Haven city to sell water
to township factories and re-
sidents. The city proposes to
furnish water through a 12-inch
main extended south of Grand
Haven along Ferry St. to an
industrial area on US 31 and
Hayes St.
Port Sheldon township will
vote on a new township zoning
ordinance. Jamestown will vote
on a proposal to levy two mills
for one year for highway con-
struction, and Olive township
will vote on three proposals
One mill would be for recapping
township roads, a half mill
would be for financing a pro-
gram of dust -laying on town
ship roads, and one mill would
be for special roads projects
All levies would be for two
A
i
 f
Dr. George H. Mrnnrgiia
Retired Dean
Of Seminary
Dies at 69
Sidewalk Sale
Slated Friday
A total of 2S downtown Hol-
land merchants are scheduled to
participate in a sidewalk sale of
seasonal merchandise on Fri-
day. Sale hours are 10 a.m. to
9 p m.
Participating merchants are:
[resge’s, Stek<Kresge’s,' ketee’s, Reliable
Cycle, Downtown Discount, Lok-
ker-Rutgers, Vogelzang, Model
Drug, Hansen’s Drug, Wool-
worth, Superior Sport Store,
Taylors, J. C. Penney Co.,
Dick’s Shoes
Downtown Toy Center, Du
Mez, Ambassador Shop, Ekster’i
Paint Store, Boor’s Bootery,
Fris’, E A J Radio, De Vries
and Dornbos, Campus Miss,
Brouwer Furniture, R. J. Rut-
gers Men’s Shop and Kammer-
aad's Army Store.
Women Compete
At Legion Course
years.
In Chester township, adjacent
to Muskegon county, the town-
ship board seeks approval of a
levy of two mills for five years
for road construction, and Croc-
kery, also bordering Muskegon,
will vote on a proposal to levy
two mills for three years for
maintenance and improvements
on township roads.
Dead Man Found
By Train Tracks
Holland police have enlisted
the aid of the laboratory and
records of the Michigan State
police headquarters in East
Lansing in identifying a man
found dead near the Chicago
line • of • the Chesapeake .and.,
Ohio railroad 300 feet south of
M-40 Wednesday afternoon.
The man, who may have been
a transient, may have been hit
by a train or fallen from a
train, police said. He had an
injured leg and a shoulder in-
jury, but the cause of death has
not been determined.
Special events in the Ameri-
can Legion Women's Golf Asso-
ciation's play Tuesday at the
n „ .... .Legion course were most pars
Dr. George H. Mennenga, 69,IJmd |ow putt5
of 231 Washington Blvd., who Championship fight winners
came to Holland in 1939 to were Ruth Murdoch and Delores
serve on the faculty of Western •*0lWson w*fh mos! Par8 and
P^c.1 Seminary, 'ATCl
Tuesday afternoon in Holland (had the most pars and Ruth
Hospital where he was admitted Vander Bie fewest putts in class
a day earlier. I A.
The man had been dead about
three days when he was found
by two children. The children re-
ported finding the man to their
parents. The parents called po-
lice.
Dr. William Westrate Jr.
served as medical examiner.
Assistant Park
Manager Named
The promotion of Le Roy A.
Brass to the position of Assist-
ant Park Manager at Holland
State Park was announced to-
day by Park Manager Donald
Ike.
Bros*, who joined the Michi-
gan Department of Conserva-
tion in 1961, has served as Park
Ranger a* the Yankee Springs
Recreation Area until his pro-
motion, which was effective last
Sunday.
He is married and has three
children, two 19-year-old twin
boys and a daughter Pamella,
age seven. Bross’ sons are both
in the U.S. Army, assigned with
the 101st Airborne. Richard is
stationed in Kentucky at Fort
Campbell while Allan is recup-
erating in an Okinawa ‘hospital
from wounds he received in Viet
Nam.
The Brasses originally come
from Battle Creek where he was
stationed in the Army. Bross
succeeds Gordon Archer who has
been transferred to Tahqua-
menon Falls.
He was born in German Val-
ley, 111., and was graduated
from Central College in Pella,
la., in 1920 and from Western
Theological Seminary here in
1926. He did graduate work at
the University of Iowa and
Southern Theological Seminary
in Louisville.
Before receiving seminary
training, he served as principal
of the high school in Sioux Cen-
ter, la. and taught English and
Bible at Pleasant Prairie Aca-
demy in Illinois.
Following his ordination as
minister in the Reformed
Church in America in 1926, he
served as pastor of First Re-
formed Church of Pella, taught
Bible and psychology at Central
College, and served as student
counselor and college pastor un-
til 1939 when he came to Hol-
land to teach English Bible and
Missions at Western Seminary.
In 1946 he was appointed dean.
He served as president of Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed
Church in 1956-57 and was vice
president the previous year. In
1963 he was made emeritus pro-
fessor of theology and dean
ppieritus.
For the past five years he
served'Second Reformed Church
in Zeeland as associate minis-
ter of Christian education.
Surviving are the wife, Helen
Bosch Mennenga: a daughter,
Mrs. Richard A. Tjalma of East
Lansing;' two grandsons, Rich-
ard and Eric Tjalma of East
Lansing; two brothers, Onno
Mennenga of German Valley,
111., and Peter Mennenga of
Freeport, 111.
Netherlands Guest
Visits The Sentinel
Cooa Burgers, from Wiering-
ermeer, the Netherlands, tour-
ed the Holland Evening .Sen-
tinel Tuesday. She is visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Vander Kooi of 54 Mc-
Kinley St., Zeeland where she
will be staying until Aug. 9.
Also touring the Sentinel with
her were Mrs. Albert Vander
Kooi, Mrs. Wilbur Kraak,
Christie and Kenny, Mrs. Aus-
tin Postmus, Karen and Betty.
Verna Obenchain and Esther
Highstreet had the most para
in class B and Gladys De Vries
the fewest putts in clase B. Class
C golfer with most pars was
Arlene Stygstra, while Alma
Mulder and Lois Ramaker had
the fewest putts.
In class D, Edna Emaus and
Dorothy Julien had the most
bogies and Fran Essenburg had
the fewest putts.
Water Usage
Hits New Peak
Holland hit a new peak in
water usage Monday, dispensing
12,723,000 gallons of treated wa-
ter to Holland and Zeeland
users.
Only once before did usage
approach the 12-million mark
and that was in August, 1964,
when total usage was just short
of 12,000,000 gallons.
Water demands Tuesday were
served without difficulty al-
though pumpe at the water sta-
tion near Tunnel Park worked
at peak capacity for 15^ hours
of the 24. Just over 2.000,000
gallons went to Zeeland.
Adequate water storage aids
peak demands. Holland has a
5,000,000 gallon storage at Wav-
erly and 16th St , a 500,000 gal-
lon tank at Washington Ave. and
28th St., a 250,000 gallon stand-
pipe at Sixth St. and a one-mil-
lion ground tan!nk nearby. Zee-
land has its own elevated tanks
and ground level storage.
Plans call for another elevat-
ed tank at the aouthside in-
dustrial park developed by
HEDCOR.
Investigate Break-in
At Furniture Company
Holland police are investigat-
akaing a bre ing and entering at
the West Michigan Furniture
Co., 195 West Eighth St., which
occurred some time since
Wednesday evening.
Police said that two candy
machines were broken into and
an undetermined amount of cash
was taken. The break-in was
reported at 8:08 a m. today.
Top Golfers Entered
In Tulip City Meet
American Legion Memorial pected to be back to defend
Tax Collections
At Quarter Mark
A total of 26 per cent of the
summer tax levy was collected
through Tuesday, according to
City Treaaurer Jack Leenhouts.
The amount collected so far
$669,160. The total levy cov-
ering city and school taxes is
$2,671,116.64.
Taxes are due by Aug. 15. A
two-per cent penalty is added
to the bills after that date. The
penalty is raised to a total of
fix per cent after Sept. 10.
Zeeland has collected a total
of $450,774.33 in summer taxes.
This is 43 por cent of Ute levy
of $194,409.53, Theodore Vanden
Brink, Zeeland city treasurer,
said.
The Zeeland tax bills are due
Aug. I. A two-per cent penalty
is added after that date. A one-
h.'.U per cent interest charge
is added each month the bills
renwin unpaid.
Park golf course professional
Charlie Knowles announced to-
day that 46 teams have already
entered the ninth annual Tulip
City Best Ball golf tournment
scheduled for Friday and Satur-
day, Aug. 5-6.
Knowles expects about 100
teams to enter the 1966 event
and among those already en-
tered are some of the state's
top amateurs.
Although there Is no entry
deadline for the tourney, teams
entering early will get choice
tee off times for first round
play on Friday, Aug. 5. Golfers
may enter by contacting the
Legion pro shop anytime before
teeing off in the first round.
Saturday’s tee off times will
be determined by the first round
scores with the leading teams
slated to go off last. .Spectators
are invited to watch the action
free of charge on both days.
The 36-hole best ball tourna-
ment will be played on actual
scores-the better score of the
two members of each team
will be the team's score for
each hole.
Val Bleech and Bill Ferguson
of Grand Rapida won the title
a year ago with a near-record
total of 128, just a single shot
shy of the mark set in 1964 by
Cliff Taylor of Spring Lake and
Harold Brink of Grand Rapida
their title.
Among the early entries are
Taylor and Brink’s son, Dan;
Pontaluna best ball winners
Bob and Dick Przybylek of
Muskegon; Grand Rapids veter-
ans Frank Skestone Sr. and
Tom Kolenda, and former state
Class B high school medalists
Jeff Blankenburg of Kalamazoo
and Oraig Smith of East Grand
Rapids.
Other top entries received in-
clude the teams of former Grand
Rapids city titlist Jim Brady
and Legion course record holder
Tom Sasamoto of Holland; Jack
VanEss, winner in 1963 with
Dick Norton, and John O' Dono-
van of Grand Rapida; Wyn and
Duane Vandenberg of Holland
and Dick Hanna and William
Rhoades of Grand Rapids.
Other top entries include Her-
mie Miller and Orson Coe of
Grand Rapids and the Holland
duo of Ken DeWaard and Tom
Eastman.
A total of $1,260 In merchan-
dise prizes were awarded in
1965 with Bleech and Ferguson
picking off the top prize of $200
in merchandise certificates. The
total prize fund is expected to
be much greater this year in-
creased entry fees and aa many
or more teams expected to com-
pete.
Prizes will be awarded to
Man Demands Boar(* of Appeals
Examination
InCourt
Sht-rman Payne, 43, of 596
Black Bass Ave. demanded ex-
amination at his arraignment
Tuesday on charges of indecent
liberties.
His preliminary examination
was set for Aug. 2. Bond of
$2,500 has not been furnished.
Payne is charged for an in-
cident in Holland involving a 12-
year-old girl.
Others appearina in Munici-
this weel w<pal Court k ere:
Lloyd Bouwens, 1907 West
32nd St., disobeyed stop sign,
$11.10; Sandra J. Buss, llltt
East 19th St., speeding, $14.10;
Robert J. Mulder, 8088 New
Holland St., speeding, $27 sus-
pended on condition the defen-
dant attends traffic school.
Neil P. Meinke, 418 Lakewood
Blvd , speeding, $12; Charles E.
Jipping, 32 East 26th St., speed-
ing, $17; Carolyn Klungle, 1867
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $12;
Patti Jo Sprick, 125 Birchwood
Ave., speeding, $34 (includes
$17 suspended previously); Wil-
liam G. Brower, 302 Hoover
Blvd., disobeyed stop sign, $10.
Myra J. Slagh, route 2, im-
proper backing, $10; John F.
Palmer III, 102 East 14th St.,
improper passing and lane
usage, $12; Dawn C. Hovenga,
route 5, failure to stop in an as-
sured clear distance, $10.
Velma J. Clark, 891 East 10th
Okays 3 Petitions
The Board of Appeals approv-
ed three applications following
public hearings in the council
chambers Wednesday night.
Approved were an application
from Tony Ten Harmsel for use
of a building at 394 Pine Ave.
for a used furniture store, and
an application from Holland
Electric Supply Co. for con-
struction of an electric supply
house on the northeast corner
of Eighth St. and Waverly Rd.
TTie board also approved an
application by Russell Homkes
for a side yard variance for
construction of an addition to a
building at 463 West 23rd St.
This application was approved
provided that if the number of
employes in the building and
addition exceeds three persons
then off-street parking will be
set up for all the employes.
John Sterenberg was elected
chairman of the board for the
coining year, and Dwight Yn-
tema was named vice-chairman.
Hearing Slated
Tonight on Sale
Of Allegan Plant
Dr. Pettinga
Elected to
Lilly Board
Cornelius W. Pettinga, Ph D.,
was elected to the Board of Di-
rectors of Eli Lilly and Com-
A
Dr. Cornelius Pettinga
pany last Monday. He is the
son of Rhine C. Pettinga, for-
ALLEGAN (UPI) - A public ^ er|y “p1
hearing will be held tonight on ',aiK ^aPl(ls
merly of Holland and now of
Four Holland Men
Leave Here Friday
For Arctic Circle
Four Holland sportsmen will
leave Friday for Great Bear
Lake, north of the Arctic Circle
in Canada, on a one-week fish-
ing trip.
The four — Harold Boles, Ah
Martin, Dick Martin and Frank
Lievense Sr. — will stay at the
Arctic Circle Lodge, the north-
ernmost fishing lodge in the
world. The lodge is located
some 500 miles from the nearest
road and the local group will
fly in from Minneapolis.
Teachers
Okay Plan
For Salaries
Public ichool teachen Mon-
day ratified a master agree-
ment and economic package for
the 1966-67 school year. Supt. of
Schools Donald Ihrman ____
Mrs. Ernest F. Penna, preil-
dent of the Holland Education
Association, said the vote waa
127 yes to 26 no in the vote by
They will fish for lake trout mail. Ballots were sent out to
in McTavish Bay in Great Bear 175 teachers and 153 responded,
Lake and will also fly to the Mrs. Penna said.
Arctic Ocean to fish for gray- The new salary schedule call!
ling and char. for an increase of $400 for a
The group expects to return [!rst vear teacher and tfV for
to Holland on Saturday, Aug. 6. i ^ose eacL|>c,rs1 a he °P 0
Herman Windolph of Holland sa1, i sch®(1ule.
took a similar trip to Great 1 nder ,he P,an-
Bear Lake last summer. He
stayed at Great Bear Lodge.
Junior Horse
Show Plans
Progressing
a teacher
with an A B. will receive a
starting wage of $5,300 and a
maximum of $7,720. Teachers
with an M A. will receive from
$5,600 to $8,420.
The old schedule for teacher!
with A. B degrees ranged from
$4.90 to $7,000 and teachers
with M. A. degrees, $5,200 to
$7,700.
Today's agreement was the
result of several months of
With over 50 entrants already negotiations between the Board
Richard Haskins, a
c. . . . . ., .... mayor, is one of the proponents
' '.'m ^0,rldI.thSi!ghL 1 '» 't* P'-"'
r y’,« ^StKr EnRlT,a “"d invest the money which
ter, 146 Lakeshore Dr., f ilure t., ^
to yield the right of w.y, $10; ^ ym n interest to Wte co^
Bettv Sue Wilson, 217 East a year 1 , com
Lakewood Blvd , failure to rau"dy- The sale issue is ex-
yield the right of way. P<'cU'd W 8<"» ‘ Pl'bllc ™te.
Earl W. Albin, 64 Madison
nssn^f c P0^ ' based manufacturer of ^ un'or Horse Show to be held
medicinal, agricultural, and a, * y a m and - P m Brown's
home products. Farm located on 66th St.
Dr. Pettinga joined the firm Horsemanship, horsemanship
as a chemist in 1949, was named over fences and working hunter
head of biochemical research in classes will be included in this
1953, assistant to the vice-presi- all-English hunter and jum
e.bii t». mum, m u auu
AKr'.*2 Br0therS Hurt
Dr., failure to yield the right Ac fv/flpS C Tfl^h
of way, $10; Marian Ridlington, ! ”7 v-rU5n
47 East 14th St., allowing a dog Jwo brothers were injured
to run at large $4.10, $100 sus- when the,r motorcycles collided
Two brothers were injured
"u ° i « ....... ....... .
* furth- on ’"Wb Ave. at Butternut Dr. Bachelor of Arts degree from
dent of research, development,
and control in 1960, and execu-
tive director of the product di-
vision in 1963.
Born in Mille Lacs. Minn., Dr.
Pettinga was graduated from
Holland Christian High School
in 1938. In 1942 he received a
pended on condition of no iuhu-
er violations of this ordinance atJ°-45 pm. Monday
in one year. Robert L. Hosley, 20, of 1206
Nick Santora, 402 Homestead Ave- was released from
Ave., disorderly conduct —
trespassing, two year proba-
tion; John D. Johnston, Litch-
field, disobeyed stop sign, $12;
John M. Hoffman, Allegan,
speeding, $12; James T. Dole.
Grand Rapids, failure to yield
the right of way, $10.
The following persons receiv-
ed suspended fines on condition
of no further violations in one
year.
Clifford
Holland Hospital following treat
ment for multiple contusions and
lacerations of the face. His
brother, Ronald, 17, was treated
for lacerations of the scalp and
bruises of the body and released.
Ottawa County sheriff's offi-
cers said the cycle Robert Hos-
ley was operating struck the
rear of Ronald Hosley’s cycle.
Robert Hasley received a tick-
et for failing to stop in an as-
sured clear distance.L. De Feyter, 82
River Hills Dr., disobeyed stop ' ~ T
Charts JA Bouwman,; Firemen Put Out
195 South Division Ave., impro-
^a»t.S:3HS,malB|aws ________________
$32- Randall C. Northuis 175 Holland firemen put out three ed fanfare for State Sen. Guy
West 10th St., careless driving. 8ma11 Are* early Tuesday. Vander Jagt of Cadillac who is
$27; Brian N. Wenzel. 397 They were called to the con- seeking the Republican nomina-
Hope College
His graduate work in bio-or-
ganic chemistry was taken at
Syracuse University and Iowa
State University, in Ames, Iowa.
At Iowa State, where he re-
ceived his Doctor of Philosophy
degree in 1949, he held a fellow-
ship from the National Cancer
Institute.
per
hatshow. This is the first year t
the western division has been
completely eliminated
Cyclist, Wife
Hurt in Crash
COOPERSVILLE - A Muske-
gon cyclist and his wife were
injured at 7:19 p.m. Saturday
when the rear tire of their mo-
torcycle blew out while traveling
A trophy and six ribbons will j the rate o( about 55 mile-s
be awarded in each of the 17|per |,our on pgg a mjie west ^
divisions this year by Peter j soth Ave. in Polkton township.
Saner of Birmingham. Eight di- Larry LeRoy Teal, 27, wha
Political Caravan
Coming Friday
A 25-car caravan swinging
through the II counties of the
9th congressional district in
Michigan will visit Holland Fri-
day afternoon in an old-fashion-
vLsions will be run in the morn-
ing with remaining nine to be
concluded in the afternoon.
The advanced division of the
Castle Park Horsemanship will
be competing for the Robert L.
Elliot Challenge Trophy given
by Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Hol-
ford.
The Good Deed Challenge Tro-
phy will be presented in the
junior working hunter class. The
Carter P Brown Challenge Tro-
phy is awarded as the cham-
pionship trophy.
The horses will be working
over an outside and inside
course during the day.
di mil ii. oji * — ; | -------- o i ---------- — - ...... -
Fourth Ave., excessive noise, 1 struct,on site ^ e new addi- 1 tion for 9Ui district Congress-
$17; James ’a. Van Huis, 250 tion t0 Holland City Hospital at man.
West 16th St., disobeyed stop 1 '55 a m. and 2:20 a m. to ex- The caravan which will in-
sign, $17; David L. Dreyer, fires in rubbish on the
grounds112th Ave., careless driving,
$27; Ronald Van Gelderen, 1398
West Lakewood Blvd., speeding,
$15.
3 Persons Hurt
In Auto Mishap
JAMESTOWN - Three per-
sons were injured when two
cars collided at Eighth Ave. and
Perry St. in Jamestown Town-
ship at 11:36 a m. Friday.
Donald Renkenva, 13, of
Byron Center was admitted at
They put out a small fire in
a truck in the parking lot of the
H. J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th
St., about 5 a m.
Firemen said there was no
damage reported in any of the
blazes.
Worker 'Serious'
After Fall Here
elude a busload of singing "Gals
for Guy" and a jazz band will
arrive at 2:30 pm., coming
from Grand Haven
Other stops will include Zee-
land at 3:30 p m , Jamestown
at 4:15 pm. Hudsonville at
4:30 pm , Jenison at 4:55 pm.
One Slightly Hurt
In 5-Car Pileup
was operating the motorcycla,
was thrown clear as the bike
skidded 57 feet and then another
51 feet on its side before com-
ing to a stop. His wife, Janet,
was pinned underneath the bika
which caught fire.
Teal received cuts and scrapei
on the head. Mrs. Teal received
sever head cuts, scalp contu-
sions and passible internal in-
juries. She was taken to Mercy
Hospital in Muskegon by ambu-
lance.
The couple was traveling with
two other motorcycles headed
for the Marne races. Larry
Schenk, 28, Muskegon, was rid-
ing alone. On the other cycle
were Douglas SitLsee, 27, Mus-
kegon, and hLs wife. The two
motorcycles were not involved
in the accident.
gxsstsng ““i a
just e-ast of 148th Ave. in Spring
Lake township Thursday at 5:28
p.m.
State police said four cars had
halted for a flagman at a con-
struction site A fifth car crash-
ed into tlie last one in line, set-
Worker Injured
In Trench Cavein
Nelson Sneller, 28, of route 3,
was in fair condition at Hoi-
ling up . cb.m reaction affect !“"d,|Hoshpital Tu“d?y Wjlhuxe. ....... .... lured ribs, a fractured pelvising the other four oars.
i .w j i ‘ m m. Police charged Kenneth Kno-
and a return to Holland at 6 P<*r Jr , 16. Allendale, with fail- wgs di j d  J"?
n m fnr i.n nvormaht otnix at lir#» tn at An in an aaciirasl ‘ ® ^ MOfl*i)v wH.s aigpip m. for an overnight stop at ure to stop in an assured clear ^ jrJ
Hope College sttciun/u* aimnsj r\r>i«i r%j
Sneller who is employed bydistance ahead. Drivers of the
SSsilMIr. IliSliSn
LSKl’af “ver‘ el e cVr*i c a* " p!wv we^of iX EX t
Hi« mniw Mrs niiv* r™. Chris-Craft Coro olant lot) Quinrv St e«*t of 9Kih w (?rryln* n P^engeis besides dirt away with shovels to freaHis mother, Mrs. Olive Ren-
kema, 42, and brother, William,
14, were treated at the hospital
for bumps and bruises and re-
leased.
The car Mrs. Renkema was
driving struck the side of a car
driven by Donald Kamps, 45, of
Byron Center, according to Ot-
tawa County sheriff’s officers.
Motorist Is Injured
When Cor Rolls on Top
David B. Schamper, 19, of
726 Pine Bay Ave. was admit-
ted at Holland Hospital for ob-
servation of injuries received
when his car rolled over on its
top on Butternut Dr. north of
New Holland St. at 1:20 a m.
Sunday.
Schamper suffered possible
injuries of the chest, shoulder,
back and right forearm in the
mishap.
Ottawa sheriffs deputies said
his car went off the right side
of the road and hit a mailbox.
He then swerved to the left,
and the car went across the
road, hit a tree and rolled on
its top.
Chris-Craft p plant, 1 0 0 Quincy St. east' of 96th Ave. Jjn
Aniline Ave., Wednesday morn- about 7:40 am. The only dam-
y
Sneller.
"I,orren, an employe of the
age was to the utility pole. Only j r r ll’ A
one customer was left without 'WO LOTS LolllOC
company, was removing ply
'00(3wood from a railroad boxcar
about 7:30 a m. when he fell
about five feet from a ladder.
He was taken to Holland Hos-
pital, and later transferred to
the Grand Rapids hospital.
1 w0 orj o liUe Three Slightly Injured
electrical service when the wire Cars driven by James P |n Twft fnr rnllicinn
fell, firemen said. Sal ass a. 24, of Harper Woods ° ^ L0l,lsl0n
Firemen also put out a grass and Kay L. Pastma, 19. of 265 Ihree persons received minor
fire south of Lakewood Blvd. I West 23rd St. collided at Lin- injuries when two cars collided
near Holland Meat Co. Tuesday coin Ave. and Seventh St. at on West ,7^ St at Pine Ave,
evening. There was no damage 7:43 p.m. Wednesday, according al P Wednesday,
reported. 'to Holland police. .. ,
Bleech, a termer city titlist the top teams along with
in Kalamazoo and Flint, and those teama flaiihing IMh, KXh,
Ferguson have not yet entered 23th, 30th. Mth 40th, 45th, 50th
the 1981 tourney, but are ex-, 15 and m.
Three Persons Injured
When Two Cors Collide
Three persons were treated
at Holland Hoepital tor minor
injuries and releaaed following
a two car accident at the
US-31 bypass and 16th St. Fri-
d»v.
Lawrence F. Hendricka, 54,
of Pontiac, 111., one of the
driven, wea treated for minor
lacerationa. Hia wife waa treat-
ed for abraaiooi. Hie daugh-
ter, Barbara, 16, waa releaaed
•Her treatment for bruieea and
abraiioni.
Ottawa aheriff’a deputiea aaid
the Hendricka car collided with
one driven by Meredith Jonea,
10, ot Kokomo, tod.
\
PHTUMUMIUE BUT HKRIMIUM - Quaint old
hridgea in sylvan settings, like this one on 2‘ind
Si north of Milliards, a hound in Allegan county.
The trouble ia. ot IM listed, IU have been
labled unaaia and inadequate, Moat era leaa
than M feet wide and cannot support 15 tool
gruai weight Allegan voters will ballot Aug 2
on a one mill, live yaar lax to replace on h
bridge* This millage would provide
matety .......
approxi-
Examined at Holland Hospi-
tal for neck and back injuries
and released were Clarence
Rankin, 59, of Grand Haven,
Gertrude Rankin, 49, of Grand
Haven and Jennie Nyhof, 57.
of 128 Walnut Ave.
Holland police said the car
Rankin was driving was struck
in the rear by a car driven
by Ronald Ten Harmsel, 17, of
110 West 16th St.
Police cited Ten Harmsel for
failing to stop in an assured
clear distance.
Two Autos Collide
Cars driven by Evelyn G.
Baker, 35, Of 14833 Lakeshore
Dr. and John Bezon, 83, of routa
4 collided on North River Ave.
north of Douglas Ave. at 10:19
a m. Wednesday, according to
Ottawa County sheriff’s officer*.
Police Ticket Driver
Holland police ticketed
Eleanor Brink, 50, of 167
Orlando Ave. tor failing to yield
the right of way after the car
she was driving collided with
a car operated by Joa# A.
Rappard, 21, of 52 East 18th St
at 10th St. and College Ava. at
8:39 a m. today.
** _____ .. . ....... ....... .... Ji .... ...... ....  _ • __ _ _
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by
Roberta, 41, of 109
SI and David Van
of »4 West 18th
U21h Ave. and
12:25 a m.
Ottawa County
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Bf.ST BALL CHAMPS — Ted Yamaoka 'left* and Tom Sasamoto
won Die first annual member-guest golf tournament at the Am-
erican Legion Memorial Park golf course Saturday with a .16-
hole handicapped best ball total of 119. Their final round in-
cluded an actual 66 by Sasamoto (Penna-Sas photo)
Sasamoto, Yamaoka
Win Legion Best Ball
Rounding out the top 12 teams
e Neal
Tom Sasamoto fired an actual
66 on his own ball — with a dou-
ble bogey and a bogey - and
teamed w.th Ted Yamaoka for
a handicapped best ball score
of .Sft to win the first annual
member-guest tourney at the
American Legion Memorial
Park golf course.
Sasamoto and Yamaoka had
a 36-hole total of 119 for the
event to win by two strokes over
toe teams of Craig Leech and
Ken Thompson (62-59-121) and
Howie Phillips and Arnel Van-
der Kolk <60^1-121).
Sasamoto just missed an
eight- foot birdie putt on No 10,
then followed with birdies at 11.
12. 16 and 18 and an eagle at 17
for an actual 29 on the back
nine after a two-over par 37 on
the front nine.
Finishing in a three-way tie
for fourth were the teams of
Ken De Waard and Bob Kahlow
(62-66—122). Jim McKnight and
Glen Mills (61-61-122) and Bob
Appledorn and Ted Baker (61-61
-122).
wer al Brown and Frank
Vaclavik. Sr (61-62-123), Elton
Cobb-John Bazuin (62-61— 123'.
first-day leaders Ken Peirce and
Jim Farley (5665-123). Lee
Kleis and Si Steketee 1 66-57-
123). Berme Julien and Gene
Symeziak (6162—123). and Bill
Lawson and Ken Heinleine (61-
60-124).
Kleis and Steketee had the
tournament's best round — a 13
under par 57 — on the second
day of play.
Other prize winners were the
15th place team of Jerry Millard
and Ed Kobylenski (64-60— 124 >,
20th place John Hostra and
Frank Vaclavik. Jr (66-60-
126). 25th place Lee Kleis and
John Champion (65-64—129) and
30th place Bob Koop and Frank
Bagladi (66h4-130i
Director of the 39-team tour-
ney. Legion pro Charlie
Knowles, said that he expected
to continue the event in the
future.
Five Injured
In Boat Fire
On Saturday
Five Grand Rapids resident,
including three elderly siflters,
were burned in an explosion and
flash file aboard a 25-foot cab-
in cruiser in the Big Bay area
of Lake Macatawa Saturday
afternoon
Listed in good condition to-
day at Blodgett Memorial Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids were the
three sisters, Eleanor. 71,
Marie, 70, and Esther Koller,
73, all of 1511 Rosalind Rd
SE. The three suffered first
and second degree burns of the
hands, arms and legs, and
were transferred to Blodgett
from Holland Hospital where
they were treated following the
blast.
Owner and operator of the
boat. John W. Schepers, 28. of
233 Coliege Ave , S E , suffered
burns on the left hand, and
bis father, William J. Schepers,
64, of 2506 Hall St, S E„ re-
ceived minor injuries. Both were
released after treatment at Hol-
land Hospital
Schepers told Coast Guards-
men ana sheriff’s deputies the
explosion occurred in the engine
rcom of the boat The cause of
the blast was not determined.
The five persons were taken
off the burning cruiser by two
civilian boats Warren L. Wolt-
ers of 1371 Lmwood Ave said
he had just left his home in
Waukazoo and saw smoke com-
ing from the Scheper boat, the
Jami II
Wolters was alone in his boat
and ra ed over to the burning
craft He said he pulled along
the starboard side of the Jami II
when the younger Schepers ask- !
cd for help Wolters said he
took Schepers and two of the
elderly women into his boat
A second boat, whose operator
was not identified, pulled up to
the stern of Scheper s boat and
took Scheper s father and the
third elderly woman aboard
Schepers told officers he had
tried to put out the fire with a
fire extinguisher, and, failing in
that, radioed the Coast Guard
and sheriff's deputies.
Coast Guardfmen extinguished
the blaze, which caused an esti-
mated $3,500 damage to Sche-
pers boat, and towed the dam-
aged craft to the Coast Guard
mooring
Holland Resident
Dies in Detroit
DETROIT - Vivan (Cy) Hos-
ley, 54, of Riloy Ave, died
Saturday at Ford Hospital in
Detroit where ho had been *
patient for the past three weeks.
Mr. Hosley had been a Hol-
land resident for the put 20
years. He formerly worked at
Holland Furnace Co. and later
worked as a mechanic at Park
Township Airport until two
years ago when he retired be-
cause of illness.
Surviving are his wife, Gwen;
two daughters, Mrs. Gerald
(Sally) Cooper of Holland and
Mrs. James (Barbara) Wag-
ner of Grand Rapids; seven
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs.
Nellie Hosley of Detroit; three
brokers, James Hosley and
William Hosley of Detroit; Law-
rence Hosley of Holland; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Edward (Caroline)
Yanecko of Detroit,
DEDICATE LOUNGE — The large colored portrait of the late
Mrs (trace Vandcr Kolk is one of the local points in the new
lounge which was dedicated Monday evening as a memorial to
her Mrs Vander Kolk was a great inspiration to manv boys and
girls who attended 4 H Camp. The lounge is part of the new
addition known as the “Grace Vander Kolk Memorial" in the
dining room of the camp located at Pottawattomie near Grand
Dedication Services Held
At Camp Pottawattomie
Haven. Shown in the new lounge seated (left to right) are Mr.
and Mrs Edward Vander Kolk and children. Kay. Mary. Barbara
and Kathy Standing are Willis S. Boss. 4-H Agent, the Rev Roy
Marshall. Marlin Sheridan. Tony Wolf, supervisors. Mrs. Oscar
Heckjel. chairman of the Home Economics and Mrs, LaDaane
Sicbterman, a member of the 4-H Council.
____ 'Grand Haven Tribune photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Timothy Cole,
route 1, West Olive; Bruce De
Pree, 660 Myrtle; Mrs. Ted
Masters, 292 Elm; Mrs. Dean
Effken. 816 Maywood Ave r
Ricky Kortman. 899 Oakdale
0.; John Nagelkirk. 307 So.
Wavcrly Rd , Sherry Sargent,
route 3, Fennville; Sena Maat-
mar, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Kenneth Cywinski, 12178 James
St.
Released Friday were Mae
Wilson. 523 Pine Crest Dr ;
Nancy Klingenberg, route 3;
Zita Spradling. 40 East 27th St.;
Mrs Jim Dannenberg and baby
1099 Legion Ct.; Mrs Manuel
Sosa and baby, 209 East 14th
St.; Darcy Schultz, 171 Eberd-
end Dr.; Mrs. David Kragt and
baby. 84 West 20th St.; David
Duffield. 1109 Lynden; Simon De
Vries, Rest Haven; Gary Lee
Van Dyke, route 1, Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
John Den Bleyker, 1290 Graaf-
schap Rd ; Carla Dunlap, 650
North Shore Dr.; Douglas Van
Dis, 543 College; Robert Mac-
Arthur, Douglas; William Boeve,
424 (?ollege; Mrs Max Herbert,
1890 Lakewood Blvd
Released Saturday were Mrs
Andrew Reinstra. 161 East 38th
St.; Mrs. Ernest Post, 735 State
St ; Mrs. Ted Masters, 292 Elm;
Mrs. Nellie Lubbers. 359 West
20th St.; Mrs. Robert Kalkman
and baby, 340 West 35th St.; !
Mrs. John Geenen and baby,
East 26th St.; Steven
Franken, 1092 Legion Park Dr ;
Mrs. Moises Flores and baby,
175 West 14th St.; Bruce De *
Pree. 660 Myrtle; Basil Kibby,
300 Grand St, Allegan; Timothy
Cole, route 1, West Olive.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Gerrit Van Dyke, 176 West
27th St.; Justin Hulst, 475 State
St.; Danny Reimink. route 2.
. Hanrlton; Louis Gelin, 606
Campbell Rd.. Saugatuck;
Harry Koning. route 2, Hamil-
ton; Mrs Nelson Lucas, 706
Pine Bay Ave ; William Jaques,
2081 West 32nd St.; Teresa Van
Houdt, 15 East 16th St.; Balta-
zar Beltran Jr, 1634 East
Ninth St.
Released Sunday were Alvin
Ridgway. 196 Elwill Ct : Daniel
Stitt, ‘route 1; Mrs Henrietta
Kuite, 7645 120th St : Herman
Wagner. 577 West 20th St ;
Ricky Kortman, 899 Oakdale;
Jamie Oonk. 55 East 17th St ;
Cathy Schruer, route 2. Hamil-
ton; Judith Naber, route 3;
Mrs Jack Nagelkirk and babv,
512 West 21st St.; Ruth Smith,
135 Walnut Dr
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Anthony Carl
Davidson, Fennville, Julius
Brower, 177 West 14th St.; Pat-
rick Fortney, 240 West 13th St.;
Nelson Sneller, route 3; Kathy
Brower. 445 Huizenga. Zeeland;
Marjorie Miller. 193 West 15th
St.; Mrs Robert Myrick. 340
West 27th St.; Darcy Shultz.
171 Eberdene Dr ; Ike Boer- (
sma. 166 7th St.; Mrs Elmer
VanDerKolk. 367 Country Club
Rd.; Rose Edwards, route 1,
West Olive; George Mennenga,
231 Washington Blvd
Released Monday were Sherry
Sargent, route 3, Fennville’,
Rick De Visser, 12083 James
St.; Mrs Jamais Varano. 175
West 22nd St ; Mrs. Alfred
ColomaMan
Is Charged
Ronald D Hampton. 20. of
Coloma waived examination at
bus arraignment in Municipal
Court Tuesday on a charge
of larceny from a person
He was bound over to Ottawa
County Circuit Court for appear-
ance Aug 2 Bond of $1,500 has
not been furnished.
Hampton is charged with
snatching a purse from a woman
m a parking lot south of Eighth
St. near College Ave about 9:20
p m Monday
Holland police arrested the
man hiding in some shrubbery
on the Hope College campus
about 20 minutes later
A detainer has been placed
for Hampton by the Berrien
County sheriff’s department in
connection with the theft of an
airplane recently.
Holland Driver Injured
When Auto Hits Tree
Edwin G, Brunink. 23, of 221
West 12th St. was released
from Holland Hospital follow-
ing treatment for lacerations
of the nose and bruises of the
chest received when bis car ran
off a curve and hit a tree on
Paw Paw Dr near 106th Ave.
at 4 a m Saturday
Ottawa sheriff's deputies cited
Brunink for careless driving.
Former a s i o c i a i e s and
friends of the late Mrs Grac*
Vander Kolk gathered at Camp
Pottawattomie Monday evening
for the dedication of a new
addition to the camp dining
hall which was named in her
honor
Mrs. Vander Kolk who served ,
as Ottawa County Home Eco-
nomics agent (or many years
and also worked for manv
years with 4-H students died
May 26. 1965.
The new additon which will
be known as “the Grace Van-
u r Kolk Memoria.'" includes a
large new kitchen, a storeroom
and the lounge. Iho lounge
was furnished by contributions
of 4-H Clubs and Home Eco-
nomics Study groups of the
county and also contains sever-
al personal items of Mrs. Van-
der Kolk A brass plate on
the door of the lounge is in-
scribed “In Memory of Grace
Vander Kolk, July 25, 1966 '’
The portrait of her was do-
nated by 4-H Clubs and Home
Extension Groups and the pic-
ture above the sofa was donated
by her family.
Willis S. Bass, 4-H Exten-
sion Agent for the county,
who had worked with Mjs.
Vander Kolk for approximately
11 years, presided at the meet-
ing and introduced several per-
sons who were closc'y associat-
ed with her, including her son.
Edward Vander Kolk, his wiic
and four daughters
The Rev. Roy Marshall, pas-
tor of Spring Lake Presbyter-
ian Church, spoke brie y and
gave the opening and clo.eng
prayers and also read a poem
Our Choice.”
Tony Wolf, chairman of the
recreation committee of the
Ottawa County Board of Su-
pervisors, and Mrs. Oscar
Hecksel, chairman of the
Home Economics county board
in 1964-65, also spoke briefly.
Mrs. Hecksel, chairman of
the committee in charge of
arrangements, was assisted by
Mrs. Edward Sichterman of the
4-H Council. Mr and Mrs.
, Edward Vander Kolk and Rich-
ard Machiele, Ottawa County
Extension Agent.
Coffee, punch and cookies
were served to more than 200
during the open house from
4 to 8 p m.
Koenis. 236 East 13th St ; Wil-
liam Jaques. 2081 West 32nd
St ; Mrs. Max Herbert, 1890
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John
Den Bleyker, 1290 Graaf-
sc.hap Rd ; Rika Broekstra,
Resthaven; Mrs Gordon De
Pree and baby, 737 Myrtle.
HONORED GUESTS - Mr. ond Mn. Mart
Gee I hoed of 8275 Freeland Avt., B/ron
Center, were the 38 millionth visitors at
Holland Stott Park at 1:30 a m, Tuesday,
Donald Ike. State Pork Manager, (right)
presented Geelhoed with a visitor citation
from Hie State Conservation Department as
Terry, I, Tim, 11, and Mrs. Geelhoed (left
»• Med on. The family got into the
park Tuesday night. The Geeihoeds who
hove been camping for the past seven years,
also have two daughters, Linda, 18, and
Mrs. Roger (Pot) Huixenga. Holland State
dot# ^  10 IWt when
•J48 219 visitors were recorded along with
419 campers The yearly attendance reach*
ed the million mark tor the first time in
(Sentinel photo)
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Misi Judith Corwin
. . * .
Miss Loll Achterhof
Miss Barbara Horfman
Five Holland
Residents
To Graduate
Five Holland residents will be
graduated Thursday from
Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing in an 8 p m.
ceremony in the First Method-
ist Church of Kalamazoo.
Those graduating are Lois
Achterhof, Judith Corwin, Carla
Dannenberg, Barbara Hoffman
and Arloa Raak.
Miss Achterhof, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Achterhof,
8.14 Graafschap Rd , plans to
work in Pensacola. Fla. and
Miss Corwin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Crow in. 1019
South Baywood Dr , will be
working in Big Rapids.
Planning to work in the De-
troit area is Miss Dannenberg.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
lard Dannenberg, 3941 136th
Ave.
Miss Carla Dannenberg
Rites UniteCouple Engaged
Miss Jane Wells
The engagemnet of Miss Jane
Wells, daughter of Arthur Wells,
River Forest, III., and the
late Mrs. Helen Wells to John
Albrecht, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Patmos, Hudsonville,
has been announced
Miss Wells is a senior at
Hope College and Albrecht is a
dental student at the University
of Michigan A June wedding is
being planned.
RECREATION CENTER TRACK-More than
200 boys and girls representing 14 recreation
center track teams competed in the recreation
center Junior Olympics Thursday at the 22nd
St track A girls relay event is shown above.
Washington won the girls team title, Lakeview
the boys.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Arloa Raak
nic in Smallenberg Park Thurs-
day evening.
Approximately 125 members
and friends of the Mission at-
tended. A picnic supper was
served with mast of the food
be working in Grand Rapids, peoples and churches of the
Miss Raak, daughter of Mr. community,
and Mrs. Allen John Raak, 'pjle children were entertained
route 2, 120th Ave plans on games
working in Stanwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lee Jaarda
(Eitvnburq pholo)
Miss Ruth Ann Dekker be- full tierred chapel skirt fell
came Mrs, Warren Lee Jaarda from the waist. A crown of so-
on the evening of July 8 in quins and pearls caught her
Beechwood Reformed Church I shoulder-length veil. She carried
The Rev. Chester Postma sol- 1 a cascade arrangement of Ama-
emmzed the rites for the daugh- zon liles.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Miss Lois Dykema. maid of
Dekker. 4009 136th Ave. and honor, and Mrs. Betty Baker
Quincy St , and the son of Mr and Miss Eileen Goossen,
and Mrs. Andrew Jaarda, 146 bridesmaids, donned floor-length
East 40th St gowns of Nile green and carried
Miss Bonnie Timmer played cascade bouquets of glamellias.
appropriate music as the bride Dick Scbaap was best man,
approached the altar decorated Bill Dorn and Jim Quist were
with large candelabra, kissing ushers,
candles and banked with green , A reception was held at the
tipped mums and white gladioli Sirloin Village.
Richard Van Noord was the Alter a wedding trip to Niag-soloist. ara Falls on the Canadian side,
Given in marriage by her the couple will reside at 458
father, the bride wore a wed- West 21st St.
ding dress of alencon lace with The bride is employed at Hol-
a sabrina neckline trimmed with land Motor Express and the
pearls and sequins. The long groom by the H. E. Morse Com-
sleeves ended in points and a , pany.
Overisel
Both circles of the Reformed
Church met last week Tuesday
The women's Missionary Circle
met in the afternoon. The
Washington, Lakeview Win
In Recreation Center T rack
Washington won the girls title Maplewood
Jamestown
The monthly cottage prayer
meetings will be held Sunday
after the evening service at
the various homes.
Dr. J. Piet of the Western
Seminary had charge of the
services last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hui-
zenga and Miss Lois Huizenga
The Holland City Mission has ; spent a few days in northern
a growing Sunday School, and Michigan,
other youth activities designed Last week Miss Fanny DeCity Mission Sunday
School Holds Picnic t0 help underprivileged young [Kleine entertained a group of service," Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryn”
sters to appreciate moral and relatives at her home, assisted , brandt of Bvron Center and Twrk rnr Uichnn
Peter Jacohusse and hLs staff spiritual values, and thus con- by her sister, Mrs. H. Ten and j^rs <$ Richardson 1 •ilbNup
entertained the Holland City tribute to the welfare of the Have. This was in honor of
Mission Sunday School at a pic- ! community. the birthday of their aunt,
. , ‘V d » " V" and Lakeview the boys cham- Boys 15 and under
circle chairman Mrs. midon plonsbjp in tbe recreation cen- 1/ong jump — Greg Slenk,
Peters presided at the business ; (er Junjor 01 ics track an(i;Terry Van Eyck; throw - Tom
( meeting. Opening devotions fje|d mK,, MJd £ ,h€ ^ s, van Dokkumburg, Ron Wads-
were given by Mrs. Arnold track Thursday worlh Ken Terpslra; dash _
di:et,.Wa“S SU,n*L • Washington was followed, in Roy Moeller, Dave Ter Haar;
I Mrs. Stanley Wolters and Mis order by Longfellow, Lincoln, relay — Holland Heights (Wil-
I Francis Nykerk, accompanied \jap|eW0(Kj Christian and Lake- Uamson, Terpstra. Kiekintveld,
|by Anita Kollen. view in the girls team standings. Kiekintveld', Lakeview.
Mrs James Koopman and Holland Heights was second in Girls ‘J and under
Mrs. Alfred Lampen were the the boys standings, followed by Long jump - Janice Vohlken,
program leaders. A play "Cof- Montello, Lincoln. Jefferson. Linda Berkompas, Sue DeFey-
lee Break' was presented by Maplewood Christian, Longfel- ter; kick ball — Lisa Giawoski,
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink. Mrs. low, Apple Avenue and Washing- Mary Postunick, Katie Webb;
Justin Dannenberg and Mrs. ton. dash - Mary Jo Knoll, Martha
Oscar Oldebekkmg The closing Results in order of finish: Webb, Carole Frankhauser; re-
moments were by Mrs. Lester Bovs II and under kiy — Maplewood, Longfellow,Gunneman. 1 Long jump — Dick Wood, Washington
The Mission Circle met in T°m Windiscb, Steve Miller. I Girls 11 and under
the evening The circle chair- throw - Mark Felthou.se, Paul Long jump — Sylvia Trujillo,
Miss Jomce Faith Hopkins man Mrs. Ivin Folkert presid- Shaahaguay, Brian Faasen; Pam Worrell. Deb Kaster; kick
ed at the business meeting, dash - Tim Slenk, Dave Rah- ball - Jeanne Hicks Peggy
The engagement of Miss Jan- Opening devotions were giv- hers. Frank Senters; relay — Niveson. Sally Klinge; dash —
ice Faith Hopkins to Walter en by Mrs Neison Sneller A Jefferson (Schmidt, Mazurek, Barb Wolters. Kathy Boneberg,
David Hoeksema has been an pjano so|o was played by Anita Lubbers i, Holland Heights. Connie Van Voorst, relay —
nounced by her parents Mr. and [(0||en ^  play “Coffee Break" Boys 13 and under ' Washington, Longfellow, Maple-
Mrs. Preston Hopkins Sr. of Hud- was gjven by ^rs ponald ly0nK JumP — Steve Van wood
sonville. Hoeksema s parents are Lampen Mrs Chester Ma- Liere, Ed Van Voorst. Steve Girls 13 and under
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoeksema and ivjrs A||en Voor- John; throw — Ernest Farreno. l^)ng jump — Deb Fuglseth;
of 715 College Ave , Holland. Randy Kuiper. Rod Schouten; kick ball — Julie Hicks, l>eona
Muss Nelly Van Noord. who is Miss Hopkins attended Calvin) Experiences of missionaries dash — Larry Horn, Darrel Sandusky. Shelly Streur; dash
...... College, and was graduated were told by Mrs Lester Sandusky, Greg Slenk; relay -- Barb Borr, Diane DeFouw,
from Blodgett Memorial Hos- Kle.neksel about the Swarts L,ncoln < Sandusky, Bellman, Lucy Puente; relay - Lincoln,
pital School of Nursing. She is I a n d Hoekstras. Mrs. Ea r 1 1 SarreP°. Sandoval). Lakeview. Washington. Holland Heights.
children enjoyed a trip to Iowa presently employed by Drs. Kleinheksel told about Ruth (
and the Dakotas visiting rela- |Rasmussen- Basinger and Har- Kleinheksel. Mrs. Herschel ona of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs |<he Reformed Church chose as
lives and friends. rison as their surgical assist- Hemmeke about the Ter Meers Herman Lampen of Diamond his sermon subjects Sunday
Sunday July 10 the Rev ant and Mrs. Robert Immink about Springs, Mr. and Mrs Henry “The Discipline of the Spirit”
and Mrs A Rvnbrandt of Hoeksema is a graduate of the Bruggers. The closing mo- Lampen and Maggie of Over- and “Amazing Grace.” Two
Santa Ana. Calif . were dinner 'Calvin College, received his ments were by Mrs. Gerrit isel. Mr and Mrs. Harm Boer- duet numbers were sung by
guests at the home of Mrs masters degree from Western Hemmeke. Those on the re- man of Bentheim and Mr, and Mrs. Dave Vereeke and Mrs.
Jennie Leenheer and in the Michigan University and will freshments committee were Mrs Sander Lankheet and John Hirdes from the Beaver-
evening were supper guests at be studying under an assistant- Mrs Cecil Naber, Mrs. Clinton Sharon of Cutlerville held a dam Reformed Church in the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H ship for bis PhD. at Michigan Nyhuis, Mrs. Burton Peters pot-luck supper at the Spring evening service. The Rev.
staying at the Hudsonville
Rest Home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lems and
A. Bowman. After the evening State University.
and Mrs. R Bolt of Grandville ; | n j ,lrQC 0 f^irk
visited at the Bowman home ,,,JU|C5 i. VJIII3
also.
and Mrs John Plasman Jr Grove park Thursday evening Eugene Osterhaven will con-
A family dinner was held at The Rev. Morris P’olkert and duct the service next Sunday,
the home of Mr and Mrs Jay children of Lansing. III., are Calvin Kleinheksel and Rob-
F'olkert of Holland last week spending a week vacation with ert Hoffman attended Camp
Tuesday evening Those present Mrs Mannes Folkert and Geneva from July 15 to 17.
were Mrs. Mannes Folkert of Frieda Dale Kleinheksel left Tues-
Overisel and her children, Joseph R V enema was in m0rning for Annville Ky
ents, the Herm Van Klompen- of f, pafrk,^, cca.r °" ^in* Ave Tommy; Mr and Mrs Jay mon subjects "Finding Gods The Girls league held a pic-
bergs. Another grandson, Il?>r,h ,of l9th Sl' at 10 08 pm Folkert. Elaine, Victor and Cal- Peace” and “Carte Blanche njc at Gun Lake Thursday eve-Thursdav. jvm; Mr. and Mrs Wallace Grace.” David H. F’.ngelhard nmg.
Dawn C. Hovenga, 17, of route Folkert, Lynda, C r a i $ and will conduct the service next ,ne Women’s Missionary Cir-
5 was treated at Holland Hospi- Clark. Frieda Folk' rt ; Mr Sunday de jg sponsoring a bus trip to
tal for lacerations of the mouth and Mrs. Albert Te- Haar, Au- Mr and Mrs Roger Zoet Lansing on Sept 1
and released. Judy Overbeek. drey. Brian. June and Laurie, and Mr and Mrs. Bert Kreuze The Rev. and Mrs. Neal J.
17, of route 5 was released fol- ihe Rev. and Mrs. Bruce are scheduled to attend the Mol left Monday morning for i
lowing treatment for abrasions Laverman and Mark and Mr service at the Horseshoe Mis- week vacation in Wisconsin,
of the head. and Mrs. Douglas Folkert and sion chapel next Sunday. Mr and Mrs. George Swier*
Holland police said the car Stevie. The Mission Guild held a pic- of Grand Rapids were supper
Dawn Hovenga was driving Mr. and Mrs. Don Ter Avert nic at Kollen Park last week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
struck a parked car owned by and family from Denver, Colo. Tuesday evening J. Lampen Friday evening.
Marvin W Renkema, 20, of and Mr. and Mrs. Wendall The Ladies Aid met Thursday -
route 4. Renkema was in the Kollen and family of Potstein, evening Snakeroot, or milkwort, was
car when the accident occurred. N. Y. are spending a week at Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schier- once so well known as a pana-
but was not injured. Ihe home of Mr and Mrs. heck became the parents of a cea that quacks added it to all
Reed Baker spent a day there
later in the week.
Miss Yvonne Van Klompen-
berg is enjoying a two weeks
vacation. She spent a few days
at Charlevoix, her aunt, Miss
Ada Bronsink accompanying
her.
Chris and Tim Krieger re-
turned home after spending
several days with their grand-
parents in Coloma,
The Rev. and Mrs. A Man-
sen and family have returned
home from a two weeks vaca-
tion. James Mansen, their
son. is leaving this week for
military service.
Dawn Hovenga received a Harvey Kollen, Barbara and daughter Linda Joy born their nostrums along with such
ticket for failing to stop in an Anita. July 11. staples as snake oil and swamp
assured clear distance. , Mrs. Gertie Redder and Hel- The Rev. Neal J. Mol of 1 water.
GIFT PAINTING — An oil painting of Hazel
Hayes who retired last spring as director of
Herrick Public Library has been presented to
the library by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick of
Tecumseh. library donors. Presentation was
made at the annual birthday luncheon for Mr.
Herrick Thursday in the library. Shown with
the painting are Mrs. Preston Luidens, board
president. Mrs. Hayes. Mrs. Herrick and Mr.
Herrick. The painting. 26 by 30 inches, now
hangs on the west wall in the adult section and
can be seen from the mam library entrance.
Mrs. Hayes served as librarian for 13 years be-
fore her retirement. Attending the annual birth-
day luncheon were members of the library
board and wives and Mayor and Mrs. Nelson
Bosman.
< Sentinel photo'
Holland Man Hurt
In Traffic Mishap
David Hergenrader. 24. of 401
Howard Ave. was examined at
Holland Hospital for possible
chest injuries and abrasions of
the left hand and released after
a collision between a car and
a Board of Public Works pickup |
truck at 10th St. and College |
Ave. at 11:37 a. nr. Friday.
The car Hergenrader was
driving collided with the truck
operated by Robert A. Walters,
20, of 275 West 23rd St. The
car was spun around, and
crashed into a traffic sign after
the collision
Holland police cited Hergen-
rader for failing to yield the
right of way and driving without
an operator's license on his per-
son.
V
{ '# $ 3
snimARSmP (’HECK - Loren Ruascher
'(right), chairman of the Holland Jayeees' cir*
cut project, preietiU a check (or $300 to be used
a* a scholarship for a Holland area student at
Grand Valley State College to Dr Utttft <*
Stamatakua, Grand Valley Daan of Student
Service* Melt). The i*cholar*hip money, donated
'Hiumday, was provided by the proceed* of a
J
ii nai y, 
Javcee-spuiuiored ci
Hher Jaycee* in the
rcus in Holland July II.
ot  pholo are Larry Ovtrueek,
president (left), and John McCall internal vicepmideni. (Sentinel photo)
Woman Is Injured
In Two-Car Crash
J
Henrietta LaHuis, 69, of 28
West Main Ave., Zeeland, was
treated at Holland Hospital for
neck injuries and released fol-
lowing a two-car collision on
the US-31 bypass at Central!
Ave. at 3:15 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. LaHuis was a passenger
in a car driven by her daugh-
ter, Lorraine G. Elliott, 41, of
28 West Main Ave , Zeeland, |
when Ihe- car was struck in the
rear by a car driven by Harold
M DahUlrom, 55, of Fremont
Holland police are continuing
their investigation of the am'!dent. i
f ij i "ill I
AN THE PUPPETS SEE IT - A switching view tram the buck
shows what Debbv Koster 'left) and Flame Srhierberk (right)
saw when they presenled a poppet show at Van Kaalle School,
one o' ihe uttei m on summer play school* which ended
upcraiion Friday. The two operated the menonftUM lor a 5>«a
play which was presenled to many children at
mer school. The play school with ten units
ami provided much entertainment lor ihe
lalem hows, a magic act, hobby shows,
baseball games and endts.
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Sunday School Miss Kathleen Car ini
Lesson
Sunday. July 31
Renumber the l^rd'i Day
Exodua 20:8-11; Luke 6:6-11;
John 5:16-18
By C. P. Dame
This lesson offers a
opportunity to have n
discussion about keeping
day in a God-approved
And after the discussion
Wed to James Zoerner
Mason-Meyer Rites Read i Blouw-Hopkins Rites Read
fine
good
Sun-
way.
we
Michif »n
Tkt Horn* ol tfct
Hi n.' art City N>wi
Puii.''A'hcd tv try
Thurart'y by th«
Stnlmal K'-Ir'tini Co .
Offic*. M - .* WMI "•y.
Etfhth straet. Holland, I. God estahlLshed
Michifan. ^  ^ ly rest day. There are three di-
ahould use the day in a better
the week-
s^rnnrt rla*» poitafa
W. A BulUr
F.rtilftr and Pwbll«h#r
FX MiU
vine institutions, the home, the
church and the sabbath day.
God rested after the work of
creation. Keeping the sabbath
is imbedded in creation Before
God gave the decalogue to
Israel, that nation knew about
T#l»phnn*
K»« « llfltli
Advsrtuini
Suhirriplloni F.X 2-ISIt
Th» pub|i(ih»r *h*ll not h* liuhl*
>f-' my »rror or error i in printinj (he weekly rest day.
•dvfrlliln* nnl«»* • proof of
»urh «dv«rtl*ln* *h«H h«v« been
"buinert by edvertiaer »nd returned
i»\ him m time for correction* with
«urh error* or conectlon* noted
r'unlv thereon end In inch ceie
' *n\ error *n noted l» not correct-
ed puhjinher* liahility ihall not ex-
'-eed *iich » proportion of the entire
roit of «tirh aaverti*ement •* th#
«rar» nrrupied by the error been
to the « hole ipere occupied by inch
• O' e'-tnemenl
rnom nr sirnst riptiov
noe \e»r IS 00 *i\ month* fl 00;
th e, month* II V) single cop\ ,
'Or I' s A end po*»e**lon» *ub*crip-
i "m p*'*hle in edvence end will be
r'"mp'l> disrontinued If not re-
re-' ed
Suh«ci iberi \*ill confer e fevor by
reporting promptlv eny lrr#|ulartty worship (iod and live
i" delivery. Writ# or phone
t \ 2-2.il I
God included in the decalogue
the law about observing the
sahhath It is the longest law
of the ten It begins with the
word. ' Remember” not with
the words, ' thou shall not."
God wanted the day to be dif-
ferent from all the other days
—six were meant tor work, one
for worship and rest. There Is
a connection between worship
and work. The belter we wor-
ship. the better we work
Psychiatrists teil some of their
patients to >>o to work and to
U
mm
!
i.v^ r
'm
 m
n srtt iDKS \\i>
MORE CONTROLS
The latest is a plea to the
Senate hv one of its subcommit-
tees for tighter controls over bft|.„ sometmies patrom/e these
the manufacture and use of pes- „ore, and encourage them to
The law enjoin^ rest for men.
women and animals. Working
without any da\s for rest ls
huitful. Today many stores are
open on Sundays "for the con-
venience of people” not for
their own profits' Church mem-
ond Mrs.
findes
Whenever this subject is dis-
co v-cd there must be a atipula
imn that these chem cals are
of unique value in modern agr-
desecraie the I^rd s day.
Profiteers and pleasure seek
ers show no regard for the
hol> day The keeping of the
da> fosters rest, joyfulness.
Mrs. James K. Zoerner
(Buliord photo)
n.lfure - that without them pro- family life, Christian faith and
durtion of food atjjresent ley- stability to a community.
ui. m.. Oesecratmg the holy day iscl.* would be impossible The
Mias Kathleen Carini became groom, wore a corn flower blue
the bride of James K Zoerner sheath gown with empire bodice
in a double ring ceremony Salur- and watteau tram of jacquare
day evening at West Olive Chris- taffeta and organza skirt
Man Reformed Church The Rev. The bridesmaids. Miss Laurie
difficult) is that the pesticides costly. There are more family PHer Vanderkamp officiated at Kbel and Miss Nancy Putcher
a •-o ’hreaten extreme immedi- quarrels, accidents, urrests. the ceremony which united the were dressed identicall) to the
ste and long-range dangers. Con - .
trol is essential.
On the basis of
arrests.
and there is more drinking daughter of Mr and Mrs. Sam honor attendant They wore
and carousing going on during Carini. route I, West Olive, and matching flowerette headpieces
a two-year the Sabbath than on any other the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo and each earned a single pink
study hy his subcommittee. Sen- day of the week And whv? Zoerner of route 1. West Olive, mum.
Maples Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, decorated with
bouquets of yellow glr.dioli and
white mums, palms, candelabra
and a floral arch, was the
scene on July 8 of the mar-
riage of Miss Norma Meyer
and Mark Mason of Grand
Rapids.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs Nick Meyer, 2.17 West 24th
St , and the late Mr. Meyer and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry D. Mason of
110% Lakeshore Dr., Grand
Haven.
The Rev.
Mark Moson
doel * photo)
as maid of honor was dress-
ed in a lull-length gown of
mint green chiffon featuring an
oval neckline, mid-sleeves and
a sheath skirt enhanced by a
full watteau panel back. Her
headpiece was a mint green
taffeta bow with netting.
Identically gowned were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Kathy
Wagenmaker and Miss Marv
Lou Achterhof. All carried cas-
cade arrangements of yellow
and white mums.
For the occasion the bride’s
Mr. and Mrj. Ronald
Given in marriage by her
father. Miss Cheryl Mae Hop-
kina became the bride of Ron-
ald Peter Blouw on July 15 in
an evening ceremony perform-" ville
ed by the Rev. Henry Van Wyk 7^
Blouw
(Pokier phoio)
Following a wedding trip tf
the Smoky Mountains the new
lyweds will make their home
at 1520 Chicago Dr , Hudson-
The bride attended Calvin
in the Hillcrest Christian Re ! College and Ls employed bv
formed Church in Hudsonville I Michiaan Nannn.l R
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Hopkins, Sr.,
of 5740 Elm Ave , Hudsonville.
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blouw
of 1231 40th St., Wyoming
The setting was formed by
candelabra, a candle tree with
Michigan National ank in
Grand Rapids The groom at-
tended Davenport Business Col-
lege and is employed at Tolede
Scale* in Grand Rapid*.
... , , white gladioli and large aqua
sh'* r ^ ec ed* mmt sree.n daisies, palms, and bouquets of
4lnr ^ lc0^ n<**1 weakneeae- Because the day is misspent. The bride's mother sang Be- The best man was Roy Zoer- former pastor of Maple Avenue mother also wore a mm^green arK* 6l*dioli. The organ-
ln‘ l hf £«lly way of using the i cause” and ”0 Perfect Love ” ner. Ushers were Charles Dailey Church, officiated at the rites sheath with a lace coat. Th
lanelmg. methods of Lord s day leads to refresh- Mrs. Peter Vanderkamp was the and Tom Zoerner. following wedding
ment of body an dsoul organist. A reception was held in the ed by Mrs Bernard Haak
II. God established the sab-
m regulation: inadequate
structive labeling, methods
application, excessive use, and
so on Congress would be w use
to impose more stringent curbs bath dav for man's good The
to deal with these and other |eASOl, le||s how Jesu, wgs m
problem* of pesticide use. conflict with the religious lead-
The bride, given in marriage church basement with Mr. and Soloist was Michael Meyer
by her father, wore a floor-
length .sheath gown of ivory silk
linen having third dimension
Wo live in an ever changing ers of his day. One passage baroque Venice lace edging the
woriri With all of the modern tells how Jesus on the sabbath
convenience* We would think day healed a man with a
(hat our scientific know )»ow withered hand and thus made
would bring forth a product that it possible for him to go back
would exterminate the many to work again The other pas-
worm* and bugs but at the .sage tell* how Jesus healed a
same time would not harm the man who had been ill for 38
bird* and bees. The end product yean. Jesus told the man to
then would be lifer for every- , ,se up and take up his
elbow sleeves and hemline A
fan-shaped tram trimmed with
scattered motifs, fell from the
back empire waistline Her
one
pal-
Allen De Young
Succumbs at 22
H. JILTON-rAIlen Jame* De
Young, 22. of route 2, Hamilton,
died unexpectedly while work-
ing on construction Tuesday af-
ternoon in Coloma. Cause of
death is still not determined.
He was graduated from Hol-
land Christian High School in
l%! and was a member of the
high school track team and ac-
tive in baseball He wa* a mem-
»P
Jet which he did.
The Jews criticized Jesus for
healing the man on the sabbath
and the man for carrying his
palet Jesus said to his crit-
ics. "My Father worke'h hith-
eilo and I work." These
words angered the Jews more
than ever seeing that Jesus
said (hat God was his Father
and He made himself equal
with (iod
In some instance* the Sun-
day was observed too strict Iv
b> some people Rarely today.
I he holy day is desecrated
more and more Why go along
elbow length veil of imported ern Michigan
illusion was held b\ a cluster of a paisley print sheath dress with
ivory rases on a plateau of white carnation corsage and
baroque lace The bride carried white accessories
a single pink ra^e The couple will be at home at
The matron of honor. Mrs 1003'j Fulton St., Grand Haven,
Charles Dailey, sister of the after July 31.
Lee Meyer of Madison. Wi.s
gave his sister in marriage.
Her gown of silk organza was
designed with a fitted bodice,
ling tapered sleeves and an
oval neckline accented with
pearl beaded swiss 'ace appli-
wedding trip to north- (I1IC,V sheath skirt featur-
the bride donned 0(1 a uateau v:harel-lenglh
train.
She wore a Swedish crown
of seed pearls which held a
silk illusion veil and carried a
white Bible topped wi:h a white
Mrs Tony Ebel acting as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
In the gift room were Mr ami
Mrs Merle Overway, serving
punch were Mr and Mrs L. H
Aliena Mrs. Tom Zoerner at-
tended the guest book
For a
at the rites sheath with a lace coat. Their
music play- corsage* included white mums
and yellow rase
Larry Gould served a* best
man while Jack Mason, Robert
Mason and Timothy Mason,
brother* of the groom, aeated
the quests.
Assisting at a reception in
the church parlors were Mr.
1st wa* Miss Carlene Grit and
the soloist, Edward Huls
The bride was attired in a
Holt Attends
Washington
Conference
silk organza floor-length gown•anal
with a lace bodice and lace ap-
pliques on the skirt. Her all
lace chapel-length train was at-
tached to the shoulders by bows.
A pearl crown held her elbow-
length veil and she carried an
arrangement of white glamel-
and Mrs Karl Von Ins at the |jM stephanotis and yellow tea
punch bowl; Mrs. Jan Wilson
roses.
The maid ol honor. M i s s
Janice F Hopkins, sister of
and Miss Dianna Mason, in the
gift room. Mr. and Mrs. H. I
Memecke, master and mistress
of ceremonies and Miss Faye
Wevers at the quest book.
-rOid .nd yellow ^ ^ ^ ^
City Manger Herb Holt left
Holland by train Wednesday
for Washington, D C . to join
other city managers from cit-
ies of less than .in.oor popula-
tion in a conference called hy
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey.
The twoday session opened
today at 9:30 a m. in Park
Sheration Hotel. The Vice Pre-
the bride, wore a floor-length sident will be present at the
aqua gown with the bodice ac-
cented bv a white lace over-
session and will he
a reception for city
Play Schools Conclude Four
Weeks of Summer Recreation
roses.
Miss Linda Webb of Detroit
Engaged
For of Haven Reformed Church ^IS K(>dless trend'* Every
of Hamilton Christian should do what 1*
Surviving are the wife, the for th<’ man. for
former Lucille Lampen; two '*'* family, for the
children. Craig, 4. and Barbara, thurch' country and modem
2 his father and stepmother. llv 'Gallon.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph De Young - --
ot Hudsonville; one suter. Mrs Driver Gets Summons
Wayne (Sue) Darning of Jeni-
*on, two stepbrother*, Donald
Rillema of Lansing and James
Rillema of Hudsonville; his
mother and father-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Lampen of Hol-
land. his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs Henry H. Lampen of Ham-
illnn.
Charles Urch, 98,
Dies in Muskegon
MUSKEGON - Charles Urch,
'W. formerly of Holland, who for
•he post two year* has been a
patient at Muskegon Convales-
cent Home, died Saturday eve-
n,ng at Mercy Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past three weeks. While in Hol-
land Mr. Urch was employed at
Holland Furniture Co. and prior
(0 that he had been a school
teacher for many years.
Surviving are two nieces. Mrs.
John Veltman of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Eleanor Blatt of Man-
tenn. HI.; two nephews, Robert
Moore of Tulsa, Okla. and Loren
Alford from California.
Jacob C. Warners. 79, of
Grand Rapids received a .sum-
mons from Holland police for
failing to >ield the right of way
after the car he was driving
collider with a car operated by
James F. Ruffner, Jr . 21. of
385'j College Ave at River Ave
and 19th St. at 4 02 p in. Satur-
day.
Four weeks have been com- softball team defeated Jeffer-
pleted in the children's sum- son. 6-4. On Thursda) the chil-
mer Play Schools. Friday end- dren enjoyed the movie. "The
ed the summer recreation with Legend of Johnny Appleseed.”
the regular routine of games. They walked to Prospect Park
tournaments, crafts and special woods Friday with ihcir picnic
days being held throughout the lunch and played games.
week The all-city archery tour- 1 — - -
nament was held Friday. I Washington
The girls won the Junior
Montello Park Olympics and also the girls soft-
Randy Meyer won the boy’s ball championship with Lincoln
box hockey tournament which School On Friday the children
was held on Wednesday. On went to Kolleo Park for their
Thursday the Junior Olympics picnic,
were held and Montello Park Van Haalte
placed third Tom Moes and Archery winners at Van Raa!-
Mark Bobeldyk were the school te were Tim McLeod, fir-.t
winners for Friday’s archery ( place, and Dave Snvder, second,tournament A fair was held Fi-oay which
-- ; included a movie. "The Donuts
Jefferson of Homer Price." Winners of
The recreation center con- the three-legged race were Lin- 1
eluded the summer with a pic- da Bmlema, May Bmtema, Judy I
me on Friday. The children took Weber. Mary Haan Teddy and
their lunches and spen* the af- Rusty Winters, Johnny Wam-
ternoon playing games Fritz mes and Cary Vanr.er Wego
Steimnger and Steve Miller won four years and under; Laurie
weds are makin
at 1929 Boone S.W., Wyoming.
The bride is a teachei at the
W e s t Elementary school in
Grandville and the groom Is a
salesman for American Photo-
copy Equipment Co.
Mrs. G. Meyers
Succumbs at 71
ZEELAND — Mr*. George
(Bertha) Meyers, 71, of Allen-
dale (route 2, West Olive) died
Saturday noon at Zeeland Com-
munity Haspital following an ill-
ness of three weeks. She was a
member of the Rusk Christian
afternoon
host at
managers later in the day m
She wore a matching aqua the Department of State build-
g their home cabbag€ rose headpiece with a infC
W.. WvomiM. circular veil and carried a nose- General discussions will con-
gay of white daisies and tlni,e Friday with city manager*itreamers. sharing the benefit of their ex-
The bridesmaids, Mrs. John pprience on city adm'nistrativi
Boersma, Miss Patricia Hasse- levels
voort. and Miss Marcia Among a long list of federal
Miedema wore gowns similar officials who will attend con.
to the maid of honor. ferences are Secretary Robert
The flower girl, Cheryl Blouw, I Weaver of the Department V
wore a white dotted swiss over Housing and Urban Develop-
aqua floor-length gown made by nient; Secretary John Connor
the bride. Candlelighters were of fh* Department of Commerce,
Thomas Blouw and David Hop- former Gov. David Lawrencakins. of Pennsylvania representing
The best man was Larry President Johnson's office, Bud-
Huizenga. Bob Blouw. John Bureau Director Charles
Boersma and Tom Hopkins Schultxe, Attorney General Nich-
served as ushers. olas D. Katzenbach, Secretary
The mother of the bride wore Stewart D’dall of tht Depart-
a Nile green silk crepe dressReformed Church.
Surviving ^ i^s jhe husband wjtb matching accessories and
a corsage of yellow fuji mums
How
are one son. Ralph, and two
daughters, Mr*. Robert (Siena)
Kuyers and Miss Jeane H.
Meyers, all of Allendale; four
grand children; one great-grand-
child; one brother, Henry Bar-
neveld of Holland.
Spring Lake Man
Getting Degree
first and second place respec- Feeasira, Bruce Kuiper, Ricky Mrs. James Heuvelhorst
Miss Judith Roe Scholten
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Scholten,
.520 Graaf.schap Rd , announce r 1 , p a
the engagement of iheir daugh- jUCCUmDS Ql Jv
ter. Judith Rae, to Jack A. |
Heuvelhorst. son of Mr. and
lively in the archery finals held
at the school.
Coopersville Girl
Dies of Injuries
COOPERSVILLE - Six-
year-old Darcy Moody of Coo-
peravillt died in Butterworth
Hospital at Grand Rapids Sun-
day of injuries she received
when a school bus in which she
was riding collided with a car
July 19 near Coopersville.
The Coopersville school bus
Lincoln
Throughout the week, the chil-
dren prepared for a pictiic on
Friday by making wall paper
place mats and decorating bags
for their lunches. Leather crafts
were made during the week.
Schutt, Mike Lam, Freddy
Dwayne and Diane Freelander,
five to six years; Jim and Tom
Weber, Sheryl Marsh end Lynn
Byrd, seven to ten years.
GRAND HAVEN - Rudolph
J. Lachmann, 50, of 18191
148th Ave., Spring Lake, died
ment of Interior. Sargent Shri-
ver of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, and Delmar B
Staats, comptroller general of
the United States.
and yellow roses.
The mother of the groom
wore a dress of two shades
of green with white accessories
and a corsage similar to that
worn by the mother of the
bride.
A reception was held in the
Hudsonville Christian School for D u.
200 guests. Acting as master 5°^: .7.R’ ?.“4.
W. Bottje Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - William
Monday
ill for
Apple Avenue
Monday the children enjoyed
a Pet Show. Prizes were award-
ed to BUI Kalkman, smallest ! Johnnie and Brenda Putunick"
pet; Janice Cook, 'argest pet; | four years and under. Carl Cam-
Maplewood Christian
The children at Maplewood A spr
also held a fair on Friday and planned,
saw the film, "The Donuts of
Homer Price." Winners of the
three-legged race were Kurt
Overway, Bill McKeckney, Von-
nie and Valerie Junker and
Lincoln St . Zeeland
Miss Scholten is employed
at Douglas Community Hospital
as a practical nurse Heuvel- being admitted there
hoist will be graduated from morning. He had been
Western Michigan University some time
in August. He was born in Conklin and
ing wedding is being had lived in Spring Lake for
five years. He was employed
at Anderson-Boiling in Spring
Lake for 11 year*. He was a
member of St. Johns Lutheran
and mistress 0/ ceremonies were ^ ,ran<*. H2J’en died early Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins, fay . . . l., Haven
Jr, guest book attendants were Municipal Haspital following «
Diane Hopkins and Lori Blouw. |linl8nBI illness.
At the punch bowl were Miss ^ was “9™ 'n (,rand Haven
Mond.y afternoon in Veteran, t,rol, G£vengMd ,nd Donald ^  he llv«l *11 hi, life.
Haspital in Ann ^Arbor^ after Mulder. Nancy Hoek, John Van- a member of First
der Veen, Sandie Stage and
Nick Fennema were in the gift
room.
Terril J. Zylmon
Terril J. Zylman, son of Mr.
and Mr*. J. C. Zylman. 132
East 38th St., will receive his
Master of Music Education de-
gree Thursday at exercises at
the Vandcr Cook College of
Sandy Holkeboer. oldest pet;
Janice Genzinck. youngest pet;
Glen Hcavener, most beautiful;
Joe Haveman, funniest pet;
Doug Leppink. longest pet; Al-
ma Grit, shortest pet: Connie
Van Voorst, most colorful; and
Karen Kalkman. Diane De Fouw
and Billy Pathuis, quietest. On
Tuesday the children were en-
tertained by a Puppet Show and
a story-teller; Thursday, the
Junior Olympics; and Friday, a
picnic.
zink. Mike Genzink Kim Com-
jjagner, Nancy Vander Sluis,
inda Berkompas, and Susie
Kuiper, five to six years; and
Mark Overway, Kurt Watts,
Kirk Oosting, B . 1 1 Vander
Zwaag. Carol Plaggemars, Deb-
bie Genzink and Jed Otten, sev-
en to ten years. Randy Simmons
won first place in the archery
tournament and Bob Vander
Zwaag, second.
Lakevlew
Monday was Pet Day. Receiv-
ing prizes were SheMy Walters,
Graduating
Church and the Sherman Moore
past of the American Legion
in Ravenna. He was a veteran
of World War II, serving in
the air force.
SurviviM are the wife; two
sons, Paul of Muskegon and
Fred at home: two daughters,
Judy Ann and Patricia at
home; a sister, Mrs. Harold
Koher of Conklin; a brother,
Melvin of Ravenna, and a
grandchild.
Gerrit Hoffman, 78,
Succumbs in Hamilton
vai driven by Mrs. Ruth Bar- 1 Music in Chicago
rett of Coopersville and the car , He is a graduate of Holland
HAMILTON - Gerrit John
Hoffman, 78, route 2, Hamilton,
(Overisel Township), died Mon-
day morning at his home.
He wts a retired farmer, a
, %I member of the Hamilton Re-
Mr. ami Mrs. Judd DyLstra formed Church and former
Miss Mary Ann Dykstra
Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are the wife, tbs
former Jean Hughson; two
daughters, Mrs. Stanley Rut-
kowski of Milpitas. Calif., and
Mr*. Lucille Wandell of Rich-
mond. Calif.; a son. Robert of
Grand Haven; two grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild.
Fred W. Kimling, 53,
Dies in Grand Haven
Mrs. James Lamberts
Holland Height*
Holland Heights climaxed its | smallest petf steve' Corringtoo,
four wt-ek recreation (inter with largest pet; Valerie Stoner, old-
a picnic held at Holland Heights est pet; Debby Raster and Nan-
Park. They took second place cy Gentry, voungest pet; Tam-
47 of Grand Rapiu# and t#ught instrumental music John Williamson won J * >c unn**. ' I,iluric> of their daugh He is survived by his wife, {will
si “ kj,vik. ass ,’s?’ -Cissrsxi bssrtssa zsj?,?isi£
)d is « member of the Nation . I i 'un.y. J, . w i uT .uf1thu 1 nivt*r*,l> Losnu Sena Slotman of Hudson v ill# UrthoHui nJU v.iV-..™ U t''
•I Music Fralermh Phi Mu i ____ t 'ought ihrii turn h and had 4j(ok»g) in Grand Rapid* and Mrs. Anna Hoekwater
school children on
ih# bua were treated and re-
leased aa was Darcv after she
was examined But her injuries
were more serious than origi-
inly supposed and she returned
in the hospital, Ottawa County
authorities reported.
GRAND HAVEN - Fred Wi|-
liam (Fritz) Kimling, 53, of
14850 Lakeshore Dr.. Grand Ha-
JJJven, suffered a heart attack at
fyj | late Monday afternoon
and was dead nn arrival at
Grand Haven Municipal Hoapi-
He wa* born in Robinaon
Township and h*d worked at
the Oldberg Mfg. Co. for the
past 16 year*.
He wa* a member of the
Grand Haven Golf Cub and had
goiled over the weekend. He
was a former member of the
Pontaluna Country Club, was
golf champion in 1953 at the
Lincoln Country Club in Mua-
kegon, was runner up for the
..... , club championfhip it Ponta-
be graduated Thur.'iday luna in 1964.
Bronson Methodist Hos- He is survived by his wife,
Nursing in the former Trances Sc haaao; a
Mrs. James (Lirdit
berts of 379 Mae Rose
Lam-
Ave
i0rcb#,Ui* Bill Hakken, mond. The
Nyheff is a tenior at Kerr**
Stale College
Ham, Mich., and
IDelia) Roseboom
of Me- Mr*. Lambert* plan*, to work
Gerrit in Holland Hospital. She is thelira
,bl.r. m lb. HUM,. p.^bUa,Yn, i. ^ 11 t M »"< S. m.le. Mrll, «( N.wThe oldest American fort la
York City,
,
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Wed in Evening Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Weerstra
M.J. John Guest
At Gathering
M. J. John, a former staff
member and colleague of Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. De Valois, for-
mer missionaries to India, was
the guest of the De Valois Mon-
day and Tuesday at their home,
766 West Wth St.
Mr. John was en route to Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa,
where he will spend the next
six months to continue the stu-
dies which he had left two years
ago when he succeeded Dr. De
Valois as the first Indian Princi-
pal of the Agricultural Institute
at Katpadi of the Church of
South India.
Others at the gathering includ-
ed friends and missionary col-
leagues, Mr. and Mrs. Bob De
Bruyn and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Maohiele of Zeeland, the Rev.
and Mrs. Paul Hostetter of Pak-
istan, Dr. and Mrs. M. Heusink-
veld of Arabia, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Rocks, Mr. and Mrs.
John Muller, Mr. and Mrs.
George Pelgrim, Mrs. J. H. Piet
and Miss Mary Geegh of Hol-
land and other friends interested
in the work at Katpadi.
Install Officers
At Meet Here
Plans for a children’s picnic
to be sponsored by the Loyal
Order of Moose and Women of
the Moose and for the Academy
of Friendship picnic have been
completed. The children’s picnic
is scheduled for Aug. 13 at 1:30
p.m. with B. Emmons and Mrs.
D. Emmons as co-chairmen. The
Academy of Friendship annual
event will be held July 27 at 5
p.m. at the home of Mrs. M.
Dyke.
At a recent meeting of the
Women of the Moose in charge
of Senior Regent Mrs. B, Turner
the following officers were in-
stalled x Mrs. Turner, senior re-
gent; Mrs. V. Steed, junior re-
gent; Mrs. A. Faber, junior
regent; Mrs. P. Singleton, chap-
lain; Mrs. H. Cramer recorder,
and Mrs. B. Cogdill, treasurer.
Appointed officers are Mrs. B.
Emmons, argus; Mrs. D. Em-
mons. sentinel; Mrs. W. Hen-
derson, pianist; Mrs. C. Hayes
Jr., guide; Mrs. R. Hayes, as-
sistant guide.
Installing chairman was Mrs.
E. Nyland and installing chap-
lain, Mrs. B. Van Heck. Others
assisting were C. Hayes Sr.,
Mrs. M. Arnold and Mrs. E.
Haven.
(Io«la photo)
Lola Faye Hirdes, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Joel Hirdes,
11466 James St., became the
bride of Richard J Weerstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Weerstra, 321 Lincoln Ave., in
a double ring ceremony on the
evening of June 24.
Rusk Christian Reformed
Church was decorated with
ferns, mums, white carnations
and gladioli and kissing candles
for the ceremony at which the
Rev. William F. Holleman offi-
ciated.
Music was provided by solo-
ist, Mrs. Henry Slager. accom-
panied by organist Henry
Slager.
A white floor - length gown
with a chapel train extending
ifrom the waist was the attire
of the bride who was given in
marriage by her father. The
gown featured a scalloped neck-
line and tapered lace sleeves.
The elbow-length veil was held
by a flowered headpiece and
she carried red and white
roses on a white Bible.
Mrs. Gyla Ramsey, matron
of honor, wore a yellow floor-
length gown of organdy over
lace and taffeta with a match-
ing flowered headpiece and a
bouffant veil. She carried red
roses and white carnations.
The matching Nile green
dresses worn by the brides-
maids Mrs Theodora Pelon
and Mrs. Janice Hirdes were
identical to those of the ma-
tron of honor except for the
color. Yellow roses and white
carnations were carried.
David Meek attended t h e
groom as best man. Grooms-
men were William Pelon and
Monty Hirdes and ushers were
John and Martin Weerstra
The ring bearer was Scott
Ramsey and Natalie Sue Ny-
kamp was the flower girl. She
wore a dress of organdy over
white lace and yellow taffeta
and carried a basket of white
carnations and white rose pet-
als.
For the occasion the bride's
mother wore a two-piece green
lace dress and a corsage of
yellow roses and white carna-
tions. The groom’s mother se-
lected a two-piece pink suit and
a corsage of pink carnations.
A reception for 150 guests
was held in the Allendale town
hall.
For a wedding trip to Niag-
ara Falls the bride changed to
a yellow two-piece taffeta dress
with an organdy coat and white
accessories.
The couple resides on 152nd
Ave.
Budget Over
$1 Million
In Allegan
ALLEGAN - For the first
time in the history of the Alle-
gan Public Schools an operating
budget exceeding 1 million dol-
lars has been approved by the
Board of Education.
A tentative budget of $1,006,-
604 was approved following this
week’s required public hearing
which was attended by a soli-
tary citizen.
Superintendent L. E. White
stated the budget could legally
be adjusted following the hear-
ing and that he anticipated some
minor revisions might be made.
Anticipated revenue for the
year ending July 20, 1967, added
up to $1,016,091 with a projected
deficit of $58,204.33 bringing this
figure down to $957,886.67.
Allegan schools began the
year 1965-66 with a deficit of
$30,957.30. Receipts were $930,-
753.51 and expenditures totaled
$946,496.78.
Property tax collections
should bring in $59,362.88 in ad-
ditional revenue for the coming
year. Other estimated sources
of local revenue such as tuition
and transportation fees have
been set at lower figures than
the actual amounts collected in
1965-66.
State School Aid — including
special education and transpor-
tation funds — will bring in an
additional $52,879 for 1966-67, it
was estimated. Redistributed
Federal funds are also expected
to rise by almost $2,000 over last
year. Other state sources such
as driver education and school
land grants show a sharp de-
cline. Under the National De-
fense Act, Allegan should re-
ceive $1,240 more than in 1965.
Plus signs appear beside most
of the last column of budget fig-
ures showing the difference be-
tween 1965-66 actual expendi-
tures and those estimated for
next year.
Salary raises all down the line
account for the difference, al-
though White said in spite of
these increases Allegan would
still be behind many neighboring
schools in salary schedules.
School maintenance costs
were whittled down to $5,467
for the upcoming year, but fixed
charges such as property and
workman’s insurance took a de-
cided jump.
Enrollment in Allegan’s public
schools will reach 2,140 in
September, very close to last
year’s figure. Six hundred stu-
dents are registered for the high
school; 500 for the junior high
and 1,040 for kindergarten
through sixth grade.
There were a record 16 teach-
er vacancies to be filled this
summer, Supt. White said, with
three left to be filled. Still need-
ed are a Community Schools
Director, an elementary teach-
ing principal for the North Ward
School and an English instruc-
tor-coach for the Junior High
School.
Allegan's re-organized Board
of Education has named William
Nahikian as president; Dr. Rus-
sell Baker, treasurer, and Mrs.
Michael Wilcox, secretary.
Other board members are Wil-
liam Johnson, Frederick Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Eugene Clegg and
Dr. Harry Schneiter.
Engaged
Miss Sandra Kay Buitenwert
The engagement of Miss
Sandra Kay Buitenwert to
David Bruce Schamper has been
announced by her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Buitenwert of
425 Leggatt St., Grand Haven.
Schamper is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Gordon Schamper.
Miss Buitenwert is employed
as manager of Dairy Delight
and Schamper is employed as
a carpenter. A Sept. 3 wedding
is being planned.
Miss Judith Ann Buter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Buter
of 10633 Paw Paw Dr. announce
the engagement of their daught-
er, Judith Ann, to Robert Lohr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Lohr, 111 West High St., Green-
ville.
An October wedding Is be-
ing planned.
Windmill
Competing
In State
Holland’s Windmill Island,
which already has won coun-
ty and regional awards as com-
munity achievement of the
ear in connection with Mich-
ao Week is competing with
15 other regional winners in
judging this week.
Windmill Island was the win-
ner in region 8 which covers
Allegan, Barry, Kent, Mont-
calm and Ottawa counties.
Other competing winners are
the Red Rocks Toastmasters
Club of Baraga county for a
community betterment p r o -
gram; Munising for its North
American Snowmobile champ-
ionships ;aSault Ste. Marie for
growth in the Soo branch of
the Michigan Technological Un-
iversity renamed Lake Super-
ior College; Mackinaw City
Chamber of Commerce f o r
restoration of Fort Michiiiraac-
kinac.
Project Achievement League
in Alpena, a group of high
school students working wi*h
mentally handicapped teen-
agers; Tuesday Committee of
Manistee in do-it-yourseF urban
renewal; Pipestone Industrial
District of Benton Hcrbor and
St. Joseph in attncling new
industry; Mt. Plee-^nt com-
munity development program;
Frankenmuth annual Bavarian
festival and long-range plans
for a Bavarian village; East
Lansing Kiwanis Club commun-
ity activity.
Hillsdale tree-planting pro-
gram; Caro Junior Chamber of
Commerce youth activities;
Highland Park on dropout pro-
gram; Ypsilanti Greek Theatre.
Plans Complete for Ottawa
County Fair to Open Aug. 1
Headlining the program of
events for the eighth annual
Ottawa County Fair will be a
country and western musical
stage show, four nights of har-
ness racing, and an auto thrill
show, fair manager Cliff Stek-
etee said today.
The fair opens Monday, Aug.
1, at the Ottawa County fair-
grounds, located five miles west
of Holland on Ottawa Beach Rd.,
and will continue through Sat-
urday, Aug. 6. The gates will
open each morning at 9 and
close at midnight.
A western Michigan musical
group, the Genteels, will enter-
tain nightly on a portable mid-
way stage, mounted on a truck
which will travel around tlie
midway. All grandstand shows
throughout the week will feature
Connie Zimmerman Pelham as
organist.
Highlighting the opening day
will be a performance at 8 p.m.
in front of the grandstands by
the “Hurricane Hell Drivers,’’
an auto thrill show Movie and
tv stuntman, Dan Fleenor, will
appear with this group.
Tuesday moming’a event will
be the livestock judging begin-
ning at I. Four nights of har-
»t 8 in front
li
Gary Stam, 57,
Dies in Hospital
Gary Stam, 57, of 170 West
27th St., died Thursday after-
noon at Holland Hospital follow-
ing an extended illness.
Mr. Stam was born in Holland
and had lived here all of his
life. He owned and operated
Slam’s Friendly Service Station
in Holland for the past 33 years.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church, the Men’s Adult
Bible Class and had served on
the consistory for several years.
Surviving are his wife, Fran-
ces; one son, Kenneth Stam,
and one daughter, Mrs. Janies
(Jeanne) Casemier, both of Hol-
land; two grandchildren; his
mother, Mrs. William Van Als-
burg of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Grace Witteveen of Holland.
Anne Elizabeth Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hutchin-
son of Fennville announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Anne Elizabeth, to Benjamin C.
P. Bao, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
S. Bao of Hong Kong, British
Crown Colony.
Both are recent graduates of
Hope College. Miss Hutchinson
received her B. A. degree in
language arts, is affiliated with
Kappa Delta Chi sorority and
will receive her masters degree
in library science from the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1967.
Bao received his B. A. in
French, is affiliated with Emer-
sonian fraternity and was
awarded an assistantship at
Michigan State University next
year to obtain a masters degree
in French.
They plan to marry next sum.
mer.
drivers from throughout the
state to compete for the total
purse of $22,000.
Children’s Day with reduced
prices and special events until
5 p.m. will be held Wednesday
with free grandstand 4-H horse
shows throughout the morning
and afternoon. A free grand-
stand show at 1 p.m. with a
personal appearance by Buck
Barry, television entertainer,
will crown the day’s events.
A free mule pulling contest
will be featured Thursday from
12:30 until 4 p.m. in front of
the grandstands and free Cen-
tral Michigan pony Shows will
be presented Friday at 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m.
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 the
State Speed Horse Association
will conduct running horse ra-
ces from the starting gate. Two
performances at 7 and 9 p.m.
Plums are likely to produce
too heavy a crop of fruit. If
you have a tree or two, thin
them out so the fruit doesn’t
touch. This increases size a n d
lessens disease infection.
of the big country and western
music show cap the final day of
the fair. Headlining the musical
stage show will be Bill Ander-
mo, Del Reeves and Jan How-
ard. Following the final perfor-
mance an all-acriil fireworks
display will serve as a finale
to the week's events.
Activities scheduled each day
include thrill rides “ *
activity booths,
wd
ON LEAVE - Specialist
Slanley C. Wagner, previous-
ly stationed at Fort Jackson,
S C. has returned to Holland
with his wile and son Special-
ist 4 Wagner will leave July
27 to report to his new as-
signment in Viet Nam.
•WMtawi. w^oTuuU ^
Mrs. J. Hoeksema
Succumbs at 85
Mrs. John Hoeksema, 85, of
route 5, Holland, died at her
home Friday afternoon. She was
a member of Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. John (Edith) Wede-
ven, Mrs. Adrian (Wilma) Ven-
der Sluis and Mrs. Julius (Mar-
ion) Ryzenga; four sons, Louis,
Ervin, Harold and Alfred, all
of Holland; 14 grandchildren; 19
great-grandchildren; three sis-
ters, Mrs. John Hoeland of Hol-
land, Mrs. Andrew De Witt and
Mrs. Andrew Douma, both of
Ripon, Calif.
Rotarians Hear Tebeau
Discuss Viet Nam War
In an address on the Viet-
namese conflict at the Thursday
noon luncheon meeting of t h e
Holland Rotary Club at the
Hotel Warm Friend, Wesley B.
Tebeau asked the question “Are
some Americans earning Wood
money in Viet Nam while others
are making the supreme sacri-
fice for our country?”
. Tebeau, Ninth District candid-
ate for Congress, in his report
following his fact-finding trip to
Saigon in May, said “I chal-
lenge the U.S. Intelligence and
State Department to answer
these questions: Are American
owned ships flying the flags of
other nations, actively engaged
in trade with the government of
North Viet Nam? Are American
businessmen selling supplies in
the North while our nation’s
sons are dying on search and
destroy missions in the South?”
He asked if the economic in-
terests of the nation were more
important than the lives of
American soldiers. Tebeau,
chairman of the Michigan
Tourist Council, also spoke
briefly on Holland’s part in
tourism.
Fennville
Charles OoUins, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Nally and Mrs. Harold
Johnson attended the funeral of
a relative, Michael Plummer,
at Wyandotte Friday.
The City Council Monday
night voted to remove a stop
sign at the New Richmond Rd.
and the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad crossing.
In other action the council
agreed to repaint the city-
owned water tower in the fall.
They also voted to raise the
prices for opening of graves.
The resident fee will be upped
from $20 to $40 and the non-
residents charge from $30 to
$60. Openings for infants will
be half price.
The council decided to hold
a month long survey of the
public restrooms in the village
hall. The public facilities have
been abusk in the past and
councilmen decided mat If it
continues then they will be
closed to public use.
Misses Jone Ann Koning and
Sharon Jennings were present-
ed with a family Bible at a
brides party held at the Pearl
Methodist Church Friday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Voss of
route 3, are the parents of a
daughter, Ellen Marie, born
July 6, weighing 7 pounds,
l1* ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance,
Mrs. A. W. Koning and Mrs.
Clivis D o r n a n attended an
open-house for Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Stremler at their home
on 122nd Ave. honoring them on
their 25th wedding anniversary.
The “Tip-Tops,” the newly
organized Tops Club, held its
first meeting Thursday with
eight members present.
Army Pvt. Billy G. Whitaker,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard L. Whitaker, route 3, com-
pleted eight weeks of advanced
artillery training at- the Army
Artillery and Missile School,
Fort SU1, Okla., on July 7.
He was trained as a cannoneer
in field artillery.
Mrs. Lynn Chopped left
Thursday for Floressant, Mo.,
to visit her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wark, to whom a baby daugh-
ter, Rebekah Jane, was re-
cently born.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Living-
ston of Grand Rapids called at
the Albert Koning home Sun-
day.
Miss Stella DeLaLuz was
injured last Wednesday in an
accident in front of Walter
Mayer Auto Parts.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Albert
Koning and family of Tucson,
Ariz., are spending a month's
leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren
have moved into their new
home on Fennville St.
David W. Babbitt, son of
Gordon K. Babbitt, route 1,
was promoted June 27 to Army
first lieutenant in Nha Trang,
Vietnam. Lieutenant Babbitt,
assigned to Headquarters, U. S.
Army Support Command, en-
tered the Army in January
1965 and arrived overseas the
following August.
He arrived home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Klint-
worth and family have moved
into the Joe Marfia home on
Hutchins Lake road.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Suther-
land and family are vacation-
ing in northern Wisconsin and
Michigan.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osborn presented them
with a gift hoqoring their 25th
wedding anniversary which was
last Friday.
Mrs, Harvey Stueker and
son Henry attended a family
reunion at Michigan City Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sten-
nett are the parents of a baby
girl, Susan Kay, born July 1.
Gala Venetian Festival
T ops Saugatuck Summer
SAUGATUCK — The seventh
annual Venetian Festival is
scheduled for the last Saturday
of the month, July 30 with all
facilities in the Village geared
to entertaining the tourists who
come fo*- the gala event.
Opening event will be the
flyover of National Guard jet
planes at 12:45 p.m. and a
parade of antique cars during
the noon hour.
During the afternoon, guests
will have an opportunity to see
clothesline art exhibits, safety
demonstrations by the Allegan
County Sheriffs Department
and the Coast Guard.
It will be open house aboard
one of the trawlers of the
Southern Michigan Fishermen's
Co-op. Antique cars of the
Kalamazoo Antique Auto Re-
storers will be available for
public inspection.
Parachute jumping at 7:30
p.m. and a concert in Cook
Park at 7:45 p.m. by the
Saugatuck - Douglas Community
Band will be evening features.
Highlight of the Venetian
Festival is the parade at 9
p.m. of decorated boats as
they come up the Kalamazoo
River and circle the yacht
basin several times in front
of the judges’ stand.
The grand finale is the fire-
works at 10 p.m. which attract
a large crowd on the river
banks. This is all family «-
tertainment and then is no
admission charge. The Vene-
tian Festival is sponsored by
the Saugatuck and Singapore
Yacht Clubs and the Village of
Saugatuck.
Saugatuck putc on a fpecial
welcome for families during
this festival. The shops along
the main streets are festively
decorated. The array of an-
tique shops attract a wide var-
iety of visitors.
Several attractions especially
interest the children, the S. D.
Cannonball tour train, the
ducks on the pend at Peter-
son’s Mill, the around-the-cor-
ner ice cream shop, the chain
ferry which operates across the
river to the Oval entrance,
the Ferry Store at the other
side and Anchor and Cook
Parks which feature games
and picnic tables. The Island
Queen is always decorated for
the Venetian parade, but takee
sightseers earlier in the day.
This is Saugatuck’s way of
saying it is a fine family area
for vacationers and only a
few times during the year be-
comes a trifle too hot to han-
dle.
Swiss Much Like Americans
According to Ambassador
Local Family
'Adopts' Three
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Don-
nelly, 131 East 26th St. recent!
“adopted” financially three chil-
dren through the Foster Parents’
Plan, Inc., 352 Park Ave., South,
New York.
The children are Gloria Estela
Paez, a Columbian, Antonio G.
Yutoc, a Filipino and Tang Chui
Yee, a Chinese living in Hong
Kong.
Gloria who is seven years old
lives with her father, a mason’s
helper in Bogota, and her moth-
er who works as a daily domes-
tic in addition to taking care
of her family. There are seven
other children in the family.
Surrounded by misery and
abject poverty, Antonio who
13 years old lives in Manila
with his mother, his 17 year
old sister, Corazon, and two
brothers, Manuel, 19, and De-
metrio Jr., 15. Antonio was only
a year old when his father
died.
Eight-year-old Chui Yee has
four sisters, Yin Yl, 15, Bik Yee,
13, Wal Yee, 11, and Man Yee,
9, and two brothers, Shu Fai, 5,
and Shu Kei, 1.
The “adoption' U financial
not legal ana costa $15 a month
for a minimum of one year. For
this amount an individual or
group can support a child (or
a month, providing a cash grant
of more than half the total
amount, new clothing, hvieenold
complete medical
By Sharon Howard
Since I wrote to you a week
ago I have been busy meet-
ing Swiss people, seeing the
countryside and visiting many
interesting places. I have also
been eating very debcious
Swiss meals. One of my favor-
ite Swiss recipes is bircher-
muesli, a mixture of uncooked
oatmeal, cream, sugar and a
variety of fresh fruits cut in
small pieces. We also eat lots
of cheese and chocolate which
is all very good.
This past week our group of
view from the mountain was
beautiful and I enjoyed the
hike (even though I’m a little
sore today).
In many respects, the Swiss
people live much like Ameri-
cans; however, they have
some very interesting customs
which are different from ours.
Each day the homemakers
shop for the day’s meals rath-
er than buying food for several
days at one time. Most menus
include fruit and there are
many fruit stores throughout
the towns. In some stores the
American experimenters visited buyer must sack his own pur
several places. Our Swiss
brothers and sisters accompan-
ied us on some of the trips.
One of our tours took us to
the Lindt - Sprungli Chocolate
Company In Kilchburg. We saw
the entire chocolate candy-mak-
ing process from raw cacao
beans to the packaging of the
finished product. We soon
learned that the making of
chocolate is a very scientific
and precise process
One afternoon our group went
to Zurich to see the University
of Zurich. It is the largest
university in Switzerland and
has no student housing facil-
ities. After seeing the univer
chases after paying for them.
Perhaps the most difficult
thing for me to remember in
the home is that the doors to
all rooms are kept closed. The
Swiss people are also very
careful about the use of elec
tricky. Lights are not left on
if they are not being used by
someone. Another interesting
thing about the homes is that
they have no screens on the
windows. The windows are
all open on warm days, but
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Aalder-
ink and family are spending
this week vacationing at Otta-
wa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Schutte
and family spent last week va-
cationing near the Wisconsin
Dells and traveling through up-
per Michigan.
Guest minister in Haven
Church on Sunday morning was
the Rev. John H. Rozendaal,
Zeeland Classis’ pastor to the
deaf. He spoke on “God Speaks
the Deaf.” Special music by
mixed quartet from the Over-
isel Reformed Church, com-
posed of Judy Dannenberg, Ruth
Folkert, Kenneth Mol and Ken-
neth Nienhuis, sang at this ser-
vice.
Seminary Student Lester Ter-
louw conducted the evening
service and used as his subject,
“Do We Measure Up? Dan Gil-
bert of Bethel Reformed Church
of Holland was the soloist.
The following are attending
Camp Geneva this week; Susan
Lohman, Lori Lugten, Janet
Koop, Rhonda Wolfe, Peggy
Zalsraan, Jill Mitchell, Kathy
Poll, Rose Kooiker. Eleanor
Jipping, and Luann Heyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Groen-
heide were at Fort Knox, Ky.
this past week-end visiting Mr.
Groenbelde’s brother, Leon.
Mr. »nd Mrs. Harven Lugten
left Monday for a ten day trip
through northern Michigan and
Canada.
The Rev. Harvey Hoffman was
the guest minister last Sunday
in t h « Hamilton Reformed
Church. His morning message
was “Sinners Shall Be Convert-
ed.” Special music was by Lin-
da and Rita Nyboer. The eve-
ning sermon was entitled, “The
Ability to Receive.” Mrs. Ro-
bert Vanden Belt was the guest
soloist.
The King’s Daughters will
have their outdoor meeting at
the Saugatuck Oval on Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brower
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Lana Sue, born on July 6.
The membership of Lynn A.
Folkert has been transferred
from the Hamilton Reformed
Church to the Immanual Com-
munity Reformed Church of
Lansing. Also the communicant
memberships of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hoover and the bap-
tised membership of James Jr.
have been transferred to the
Union Church of Irons, Mich.
Mrs. Leo Locatis and Mrs.
Leon Ingelsbee of Allegan spent
a week-end recently with Mrs.
Locatis ’s son, Gordon, who is
spending the summer at Boul-
der, 111., supervising archeology
students.
Mrs. Alan Rudolph and Miss
Carol Joostberns have been liv-
ing for the past two weeks near
Fort Knox Ky., where Alan *s
stationed with the U.S. Army.
Wayne Snyder of the Grand
Rapids Bible Seminary was in
charge of both services on Sun-
day I
subie ^ _ ____ __
“Influence.” The Young Peo-
n the Baptist Church. His
ubjects wer  “Inspiration” and
pie’s group
Bob Oetma
„ . met at 6 p.m. with
man and Bob Bradford
in charge.
The Ladies’ Prayer group
met this afternoon at 1:30 at
the home of Mrs. Henry Went-
zel.
Services in the Baptist Church
next Sunday will be conducted
by Ben Van Der Zwaag who If
on leave at the present timt
from Georgia Servicemen’s Cen-
ter.
Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer and
daughter, Kay arrived laat week
Tuesday from Californio to
spend two weeks with Mrs.
Schrotenboer ’s mother, Mrs,
Henry Strabbing.
Mrs. George Lampen attended
a luncheon recently at Point
West in commemoration of fbe
50th anniversary of tthe Michi-
gan Federation of Music Gubs.
Approximately 40 members of
the West Central District were
present. Mrs. Jan Vander Hei-
de, state president, spoke brief-
ly to the group.
Pastor Walter Hofman con-
ducted both services on Sunday
in the Christian Reformed
Church. His topics were “The
Holy Supper” and “The Long
Arm of God.”
v
CMtERIL
DRIVERS...
stop to think when theyYi
hind the wheel. They’re not
bothered by thoughtless ac-
tions of others because the?
know that anger canmak*
them a potential menace to
every driver on the road.
CAREFUL
BUYERS...
Insure their cars with State
Farm. They like the combina*
tion of State Farm’s famous io#
rates and “Hometown” dafnt
service-provided by the
world's largest service network.
Shouldn't you join
this group of over 8
million careful
buyers? Call today!
t
mi
fe'
 l J
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERt
AGENT AGENT
Your Slot* Farm Your State Fans
family Inaurcraca family I
man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 44133
24 East 9Hi St.
Authorized Representatives
tmmm
ilty, we went to the Kyburg qi
Castle in tbe small village of t)
Kyburg. It was built in the
13th century and has now been
completely reatored. We toured
the whole castle, including the
prisons sod torture chsmber.
Yesterday I tried my new
biking be ota on Zugsrberg,
which io a low mountaTa over-
Mui Zui ud Clxa.
there don’t seem to be in-
sects in the homes either.
The people that I have met
have been very friendly and
are quite willing to answer
lestions about their country. I
ink the question most fre-
quently asked me about the
United States pertains to our
position in Viet Nam.
I’m having a wonderful ex-
perience here in Switzerland
I have many thlnga to tall and
show you when I return home
which !
Tkt icrite It < knot.
^"“"Hats Off!
WE IfG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
PEOPLE’S STATE
BANK
The ottroctiva new branch
bank at 29th and Mapla is a wtlcomi
venienct to businassti and residents f
area. Congratulations V^eqpla's on thif
tion to thtir toalitie* for servihg “
HOUANO MOTOt
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Interlochen Proving Ground
For Talented Young Students
INTERLOCHEN - Interloch-
en. musical mecca for talented
young students, also is the prov-
ing ground for a government-
sponsored experiment in music
education.
Working under a $221,000
grant from the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare,
it is carrying on in the National
Music Camp this summer with
a program known as the Inter-
lochon Honors Musicianship Pro-
ject begun at the Interlochen
Arts Academy last fall.
The project, an innovation of
the late Dr. Joseph E. Maddy,
founder and president of the
In'eriochen organizations, was
designed to provide more ex-
tensive musical background and
training for pre-college students
planning a music education
career.
Within the 40- week period of
study, project members are
learning to play all orchestra
instruments through class in-
struction Time is also devoted
to theory and composition, con- '
ducting, departmental and libr- 1
ary organization, and the study j
and evaluation of teaching
methods and materials.
Th.: IAA pattern of rapid
learning is continuing this sum- i
mer at the music camp for 24 of
the 42 Project enrollees. They i
are reviewing each of the in-
struments and evaluating meth-
ods and materials. Their role in
the project will conclude with
demonstrations and performan-
ces at the International Society I
for Music Education conference
which will be hosted by Inter-
lochen Aug. 18-26.
Dr Thor Johnson, director of
the Arts Academy, is also the
project director. Waldie Ander- 1
son is coordinator, assisted by
Miss Rosemary Malocsay, vio-
linist and Byron Hanson,
pianist.
Attending the special project
Is Douglas Buurma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Buurma of
Holland. Buurma attendedt he
1965 camp and also the arts
academy since then.
Also attending the National
Music Camp this summer is
Christine MeRwain, 13, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Me-
I Ilwain, 50 East 37th St., who is
specializing in viola. Also at In-
terlochen for the summer is
Miss Marilyn Swank of Holland,
a junior at Western Michigan
University, who is a counselor
, and swimming instructor.
Ferris Honor
Students Are
Announced
BIG RAPIDS - Thirty-four
Ottawa County residents, includ-
ing 12 from Holland, were
among the more than 700 Ferris
State College students who were
named to the Dean's Honor List
for academic excellence during
the past quarter. Dr Robert L.
Huxol. Vice President for In-
struction. has announced
To be named to the Dean’s
Honor List a student must main-
tain at least a B average while
carrying a full academic load.
The students from Holland are
Anthony P Fsbiano, son of Mr
and Mrs Joe Fabiano; Harvey
E. Heneveld, son of Mr and
Mrs Stanley Heneveld; William
H Jacobs, son of Mr. snd Mrs.
W C. Jacobs; Paul G. Kaik-
man, son of Mr and Mrs Neil
Kalkman; Lee H. Kleinheksel,
VIP BOOTH-The Hope College Village Square
festivities Friday on the campus will include
the new VIP Booth These Village Square booth
chairmen and officers are shown examining
articles sent to this booth by prominent people
in state and national life Seated (left to right*
are Mrs Carl Todd, assistant chairman of
arrangements; Mrs.' Vern Schipper and Mrs.
Ted Boeve, writing desk chairmen. Standing
'left to right) are Mrs. Phil Van Eyl, chairman
of the Netherlands booth; Mrs Keith Moored
of Grandville. assistant treasurer; Mrs. Jack
Meeusen of Grandville, treasurer of the Village
Square
son of Mr and Mrs. Jerrold
Kleinheksel and Leon E. Koops,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Koops.
Others are Charles Looman,
son of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Looman; Jack D Loyer, son of
Mr and Mrs John R. Loyer;
Garry L. Overbeek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Overbeek;
Terry L. Selles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Selles, Garry A.
Smeyera, son of Mr. -id Mrs.
Herman Smeyers arui Harry
Tellman, son of Mr. and Mrs
Earle Tellman.
IhoM students from Zeeland
Include Carl D. Borgman, son
of Mr and Mrs. Alvin Borgman;
Irvin L, Derks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Derks; Elayne R
Hulzenga, daughter of Mrs C.
Huizenga, Paul R Overbeek,
son of Mr and Mrs. James
Overbeek; Gordon D. Styf, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Styf,
Gustave B. Vander Veen, son of
the Rev. and Mrs P. A Spoel-
stra and Willard L Van Harn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Harn.
Other Ottawa County students
included Robert B. Anderson,
.son of Mr and Mrs Alvin An-
derson, Macatawa; Shirley A.
Englert, Nunica; Marcia E.
Sinderraan, West Olive; snd
Roger A. Van Wyke, Coopers-
ville.
Also Included were Jerry A,
Schutte and Donald L. Smalle-
gan, both of Hudsonville and
Patrick L. Bush and David H.j
Furtney, both of Jenison.
Boron Funeral
Services Set
Funeral services for Freder-
ick J. Baron, 48, of 401 Wist
31st St., who was found dead
Thursday near his parked car
near 62nd St. and 140th AVe.,
were held at 1 p m. today at
St. Francis de Sales Church
with the Rev. La Favt officia-
ting.
The body was taken from
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel to
the Van* Lerberghe Funeral
Home in Detroit where funeral
services were held Monday at
10 a m. at the St. John’s Catho-
lic Church. Burial will be in
Detroit.
Allegan sheriff’s officers said
Baron had been dead for about
24 hours when he was found by
Paul Dunning of route 4, Hol-
land. Dr. William Sohock of
Saugatuck, medical examiner,
ruled death by carbon monoxide
iphixiation.
Baron was a member of St.
Francis de Sales Church. He
was a divisional vice president
of Harriss Pie Company where
he had been employed for the
past five years.
Survivors include the wife,
Catherine; two sons, Richard
Keith and Gregory David and
one daughter, Robinette; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baron of St. Clair Shores; four
sisters, Mrs. Roger Souliers of
Utica, Mrs. J Collin* of De-
troit, Mrs. William Livingston
and Miss Kathleen Baron of St.
Clair Shores.
AT INTERLOCHEN - Doug-
ina Burma, ion of Mr. and
and Mrs. Clarence Buurma,
576 State St., is at National
Music Camp at Interlochen
this summer In the Inter-
lochen Honors Musicianship
Project, learning all the orch-
estral instruments, such as
the oboe he is shown play-
ing. He is a tuba major. He
attended the camp during the
summer of 1965 and also the
Interlochen Arts Academy
since then He attended Hol-
land High School for the first
two years and will be a senior
in the fall.
Funeral Slated
For Grand Haven
Accident Victim
MUSKEGON - Larry Glea
French, 17, of 7283 South Walk-
er Rd., rural Spring Lake, one
of two boyi killed la a car-
motorcycle accident on US-31
between Apple and Marquette
Sts. In Muskegon County about
2:30 p.m. Sunday, was born
Ip Grand Haven Feb. 17, 1949
and lived In the area all of
his life.
He would hive been a Jun-
ior this fall in the Fruitport
High School where he waa ac-
tive in football tod basketball
and was a former Cub Scout.
He is survived by his par-
enta, Mr. snd Mrs. Herbert
French; two brother!, Dsvld
and Daniel; two sisters, Car-
olyn and Marilyn all at home;
a grandmother, Mri. Glen
Sleight of Lansing and a grand-
fi ’.her, Robert French of Spring
Lake.
The Great Wall of C h 1 n a ,
erected by Emperor Ch’in Shih
Huang Ti, was designed spe-
cifically as a defense against
nomadic tribes.
Man Asks Exam
On Assault Count
GRAND HAVEN - Audencio
Urtado, 22, of 198 West 14th St.
demanded examination at his
arraignment in Municipal Court
here Monday afternoon on a
charge of felonious assault with
ntent to do great bodily harm
less than the crime of murder.
The preliminary examination
was set for Aug. 2. Urtado is
being held under $1,000 bond
He is charged with stabbing
’edro Vigil, 18. of 31 West 17th
St. with a knife following an
argument at a dance at the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
in Park township about 8:30
p.m. Sunday.
Vigil was reported In good
condition at Holland Hospital
today with stab wounds of the
left side of his chest.
2 Teenagers Hurt
As Car Hits Trees
Two teenagers were Injured
when the car In which they
were riding went off River Ave.
north of Second St., and struck
two trees at 9:09 p.m. Satur-
day. /
Donald G. Bolki, 17, of 182
West 30th St., the driver, was
treated at Holland Hospital for
bruises of the forehead and
right knee and released.
A passenger, Rodney J. Kleis,
17. of 757 Butternut Dr. was
also injured
Hoiks told Holland police that
he fell asleep while driving
the car.
Police cited Bolks for care-
less driving and driving with-
out an operator's license on his
person.
Good Old Summertime” Directory
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PLACES TO GO — THINGS TO DO — For An Exciting Fun Filled Vacation
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Hollend, Michigan
1450^96.1
83 Houri FM Muiic Weekly.
Mutual New* ovary hour and
halt hour. 1450 on your Radio
dial.
20,000-Wotts
FM-E.R.P.
Recreation Amusements Banks
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Condltlonod —
Carpeted — Plush
22 TABLE!
I4 ,T 
" .i- * -
t 'J-- Tv*,.
X;
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entranco al Roof
RELIABLE
Rlvor A vo. at llth 8t.
TV Rentals Auto Service BarberShop Ladies Apparel’ Service Stations
VISIT H0LLAND/S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
ALL NEW
DUTCH COUNTRY
STORE
CHEESE - SAUSAGE - CANDY
AND BAKED GOODS
US-31 at By-Pan
at 16th St.
FREE PASS
Good tor on#
Admission to
Wooden Shoeland
Adult or Child
CUP THIS COUPON
Northland Lanes
"One of the Finest"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HORSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th A RILEY
HOLLAND
BOWL
18 UNIS
Open: Mon., Wed. Frl. 12 Neon
Tues., Thura., Set. 9:30 e.m.
9th A Central Ph. IX 2-2239
Golf
Boating
WEST OTTAWA
COUNTRY CLUB
5 Mi. No. of Holland US-31
PUBLIC FEE
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Closed Sun. Peul Tula, Pre.
Gritten’t Marina
Fishing & Ski Boot
RENTALS
Mercury Sales & Service
1826 Ottawa Beech Rd.
Tel. ID 5-81 IS
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
Serving
The
Holland
Area
Since 1872
ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B A W Portables or Color
ZENITH — ADMIRAL
Sana Day Sttrlct On All Makti
250 Rivor EX 4-4289
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Enenburg Electric Co.
5t) W.w 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Brower & Arent
TELEVISION — APPLIANCI
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTAL!
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plaia
Bob’! De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. EX 6-2333
RAY'S
BARBER SHOP
17 W. 16th St. Holland
I - 5.30 Daily — Closed Wad.
3 Barbara Ta Serve You
Beauty Shops
KATHERINE’S
Salon ofBoauty
Comp/tlo Booufy Servlet
• WI91 4 Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 396 3621
Xathorlno McClatkoy. ownor
Your
Fashion
Centers
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E. 8th Stroot
Specializing in Sportswear
MARGRET'S
224 North Rlvor Avo.
Fine Ladies' Apparel
EAST END
SERVICE
589 I. 8th.
COMPLETE
SERVICE- PICKUP
Phono 396-3680
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS A KEROSENE
Minor Repairs
Lakewood Bird. 1 mi. W. of
Rivov Av«.
Ph. 392-3201
Realtors
The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-
ers , . . Housewives!
Ptoplt’s “Special”
Checks
t Coat ia low, 20 checka $2
• No aorvico chorgo
• No minimum balance
required
• In handaoma chackboek
covar
PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Holland
Michigan Realty
Residential-Commercial
Industrial
Milt BaeJan Nick Yonkera
177 College — Holland
Ph. EX6-2S00
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Specialists in W.gs, Hairpieces
Travel Agency
For work oe pfey...
Lumber
MIKE'S GOLFLAND
FORMERLY SKIP'S
Minatura Golf A Driving Range
S mi. So. of Holland on
« Blue Star Highway
OPEN SUN. A HOLIDAYS
Daily TiU 1 1 P.M., Cloaod Mon.
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
70
AIR
77
Marine Service
e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS
e WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Dov or Wo«k
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE end JOHNSON
MOTORS
1011 Ukeway Ph. ID S-SS20
Building
or
Remodeling?
One contractor to
Furnish Every Need
FIVE STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE IX 6.5166
F.lhart
Pontiac, Inc.
Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers, Serv. Dept. Open S’/j days
to serve you better. Service on
all makes. Showroom hours
Mon. -lues. -Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Weds.-Thurs.-Sot. 'til 5:30.
150 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
The Margret Salona
Distinctive Hair Styling
vvvwvvwvvvvvvvvvvv
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
788 Columbia AvaM EX 6-3215
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E. 8th Street. EX 1-6114
MARGRET'S
212 North Rlvor Avo., EX 2-3372
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
t BEACH PARTY
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• JOYCE DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSCS BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
t DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912
CITGO
Same# Station
Mgr. Lorry Dolman
Phono EX 2-9436
8th and Columbia
NORTHGATE
OIL CO.
24 Hour Wrackar Service
EX 4-4237 158 N. River
Maxine's
Maternities
Exclusive Maternity
Fashions
Infants' and Children's
Wear to size 6x
444 Washington Sq.
Between 18th A 19th Streets
CLARK SUPER
“100’"
SERVICE STATIONS
We Give T.V. Stamps
195 E. 8th and
671 Michigan Ave.
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Eight offices in
Western Michigan
General OHica
177 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. IX 6-4608 HOLLAND
Car Rental
Hardware
Horne'i Rental Service
KENT
IT
HEREUSB
LEAVE
IT
THE^
7 I. 7th St. Ph. KX 4-1513
24 Hour Service
LII60U lOtfTUUTAU
AMERICA'S MOST
DISTINCUISHEO
MOTORCAR
Sain A Smite
"WHERE TO BUY THEM0
MAYCROFT & VKR5EN0AAL IH0
124 E 8th ....... EX 6-4674
MII6UIY-60MKT SALKS 6 SUVIBI
'alRCURY
MERCURY COMET
“VHERS TO BUY THBH“
Footwear
iWi
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop tor the
Little Miss"
Ladlea' Millinery 6 Accoaaorlea
• E. 8th Ph. EX 4-4924
Holland
BOOTERY Car Wash
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Station to
Serve You Better.
George Keeton
214 E. 8th St.
Johnny Klinestekor
77 S. River Ave.
HOLUND
Strid. RitM, Noturalinra
Flonheim, Thom Me An PHONI KX 6-4701
It W. M it. ^ L**™ "*™ »
Printing
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboerd
StersreH leett » Alley TreUon
P«rt! •»d Servue
Main Auto Supply
M I. M It n ix nut
Florists
Vacuum Cleaner
OLD NKWS PRINTKRY — —
LETTER PRESS end OFFSET
—Business Forme -Letterheedi
— Envelopee — StetentenU
-Invoices -Cerda -Tlckete
-Programs -Booklets
Fine Printing - Fast Bervtee
Cyrus Vender Luvater and
Herman Boa, Partners
74 W. f.th. Holland EX 4-4BS3
KKPPIL’S hdwk
retail
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND lUPPUKR
riRKPUCC SCREKNI
ACCESSORIES
KIttIM
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
t 5ALKS A 5RRVICR
Aulhariiad KAWASAKI
OIAIIR.
141 I. Ith
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowen Fot All Occonona
Member — Flonm Tglegtoph
Delivery Atiogioiion
111 I. 14th K. Ph. IX 2.1411
VACUUM CLIANIR
headquartirs
Ne», Used. Rebuilt ead
Ce«»«i^l Vacuum Cleueew
346 |. Rth M il IX 2-I7I6
A«reei Item Run* D.ivg M
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Holland Begins
Housing Survey
Holland will begin a new pro-
gram to evaluate the extent of
depreciation of housing in the
city, according to S. M. Stephen-
son, director of environmental
health.
Dale Wyngarden, 25, of 69
West Ninth St., hns been hired
by the city as housing consultant
aids set in the city'i housing
code.
The survey will include check-
ing of the interior and exterior
conditions of houses. They will
be evaluated to see if there are
any structural defecta, and to
see if they meet space and occu-
pancy requirements and heating,
wiring and plumbing require-
ments.
Stephenson said the program
will point up the individual’s
Dale Wyngarden
to carry out the program. The
new position will be under the
Pepaitment of Environmental
Health.
Stephenson said depreciation
In some areas of the city has
necessitated “a more conven-
tional approach to urban conser-
vation in Holland ’’
The new approach will involve
n survey of all lesidential hous-
ing in the city to see if the struc-
tures meet the minimum stand-
responsibility in keeping his
home up to the minimum stand-
ards.
The purpose behind the new
approach is to aid neighborhoods
in preventing depreciation of
housea, and to help the property
owner to protect his investment,
Stephenson said.
Property owners will be ad-
vised on the best way to rejuv-
enate and rehabilitate their
homes. Area projects can also
be set up to work against decay.
The program will help stem
trends toward depreciation of
housing, and help prevent the
need for urban renewal pro-
grams in the future, he said
The city has had a housing
progiam for six years. How-
ever, the size of the depart-
ment s staff and the approach
of dealing with housing prob-
lems only on referral has made
the old way a hit and miss pro-
gram, Stephenson said.
The city council authorized the
new approach and the hiring of
a housing consultant to meet
the increasing trend of depre-
ciation, he said. The new ap-
proach for Holland ha* been
used in many cities throughout
the country for urban conserva-
tion.
Deputies Probe
Two Burglaries
Ottawa County sheriffs depu-
ties are investigating two break-
ins which occurred during the
weekend.
Edward Bredeweg of 15637 Ri-
ley St. reported to deputies Sun-
day that more than $140 m
checks, currency and coins and
a transistor radio was taken ;n
a breakin at his home between
8:45 a m. and 10:45 a m Sunday.
Extinguish
Four Blazes
Holland firemen put out four
fires on Saturday and Sundav.
A blaze of unknown origin
did about $150 damage to the
front porch of a home owned
by Mrs. Hulda Bequette at
577 Michigan Ave. about 1:50
p.m. Sunday. The blaze start-
ed underneath t h e wooden
The money was taken from two porch. Firemen had it extin-
wallets and a dish filled with guished in about half an hour.
coins.
The home was entered by tak- 1 jlart^T '^bTaiT thl"
ing a screen off a rear window,
opening the window and crawl-
ing in.
Several packs of cigarets were
taken in a breakin at the Short-
Cut Garage, 238 North 120th Ave.
Sunday.
The cigarets were taken from
burned a corner of a 14-foot
house trailer owned by Otto
Weisner of 655 Lugers Rd.
The fire which started about
6:43 p.m, Saturday also caused
smoke damage to the interior
of the trailer. No estimate of
a vending machine which was damages was available.
pried open
The station was entered by
breaking out a rear window.
Two Youths Hurt
In Cycle Mishap
Firemen also extinguished t
blaze which burned part of a
two-car garage at the Robert
Vanden Brink residence, 290
East Eighth St. at 7:05 p.m,
Saturday.
The fire of unknown origin
burned Mart of a side wall and
BAND CONCERT — Shown is Henry P. Vander Unde conduct-
ing the Holland American Legion Band at its weekly Tuesday
evening concert in the band shell at Kollen Park. The program
for the concert this evening includes “God of Our Fathers,”
Warren - Lavalle; "Aurora Overture,” Paul Yoder; “The 1m-
pressario Overture," W. Mozart. “Maytime Selection." S Rain-
berg; "In Gay Seville." F. Buchtel; "Hello Dolly," .1 Herman;
"Seven Lonely Days,” Sherman Brown; "Tres Jolie," Waldteu-
fel. The marches include "El Capitan.’ 1 J. P. Sousa. "Wien
Bliebt Wien” J. Schrammel; "On the Mall,” E. Goldman.
"Stars and Stripes Forever,” J. P Sousa: "Washington Grays.”
J. Grofulla. The concerts, open to the public will run through
August 16. 'Sentinel photo)
The survey is expected to start ried to the former Donna Bicycle Rider Injured
about Sept. 1 after general train- EngeLsman of Holland When Car Strikes Bike
ing and orientation for Wyngar- 1 The city is also interviewing
den. Stephenson said. applicants for the past of zon- Mark Cartier, 9, of 407 Calvin
Wyngarden born in Petos-.j .riministralor and building^'’*' received minor injuries
key and raised in Chicago . c. v, >a tv, wh«n the bicycle he was riding
Heights, 111. He attended Hope inspector’ S eP^enion sai(*- ^ hls waa struck by a car driven by
College, and served two years .i°b was recently vacated by the Randall Bowerman, 17, of 2216 ferred to
in the U.S. Army. He is mar- retirement of Gordon Streur. West Lakewood Blvd. on Lake- State.”
Two Holland youths were ad ihe inner wall of the building,
milted at Holland Hospital for Firemen estimated the damage
injuries received in a motor- at joqq
cycle accident on River Ave. I Firemen extinguished a small
north of First St. at 2:38 p.m. (1* at the Bay Casting Co.,
SuJday- xn o , _ p 3.18 West 12th St. Some oil was
Jose S. Nieto, 18, of 682 Saun- ignited when molten metal
ders Ave. was in good condi- spilled from a melting pot at
tion this morning with lacera- 10:23 p.m. Saturday There was
lions of the forehetd, multiple damage reported,
abrasions and possible Injuries _ __
0 'vTlbam' Jaques is, of 2031 Police Charge Driver
West 32nd St. was also in good _Holland police charged Adan
wood Blvd. west of River Ave. t.0n(iitiun with abrasloni of the ^  Cavazos, 22, of 376 East FifthFriday. |eft c|bow and brulM| of lhe St. with driving under the influ-
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said nght hip ence intoxicants and leaving
the boy rode his bike in front Both youths were admitted the so™6 of an accident after
of the car. for observation P^kup truck he was driving
Holland police said the motor- collided with a car driven by
Connecticut is sometimes re- cycle Nieto was operating struck Daniel E. Thornell 19, of Grand
the "Nutmeg a curb. Both of the youths were , Haven at Eighth St. and River
thrown from the cycle. Ave. Friday night.
Holland
Chamber of
Commerce
Please feel free
to call 396-8464
For Information
ot
24th St. & US 31 Bypass
or
3 East 8th Street
Worm Friend Hotel
STOP IN ANYTIME!
*
*
S
s
*
5
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Dept. Stores Gifts Photo Supply Meats Food, Beverage
^ni Can Count on l
:}uall\\ Costs I\o More* at Soar
Sears Welcomes
you to Holland
> STORE HOURS
Mon. & Frl. 9 a.m. V p.m.
Tum., W»d.. Thun., Sat.—
KAIS, lot buck AND co. 9 a.m. to 5 : 30 p.m.
166 RIVER PH. EX 6-5251 FREE PARKING
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE Sears
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
VOGELZANG’S
25 E. 8th. Holland ,
FINE FURNITURE
FAMOUS APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES - GIFTS
PLUMBING
Serving Western Michigan
Since 1922
Apothecary
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
Commercial Photographeri
Camera* — Film*
DUtlnctive Portrail*
Candid Wedding*
Kodachrome Proceulaf
We Give S l H Green Stamp*
CALL EX 2-2664
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL
MEAT MARKET
STEAKS
Cut The Way You Want Them
At Big Saving*.
Home Cured Ham*
Bacon and Dried Beef.
Home Made Sauiage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday* & Holiday*
9 a m. to 2 p.m.
Beer 8. Wina Takeout
1947 South Shore Drivt
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Restaurants
QHfe HinbrniU
Sfstaurant
Restaurants Drive-Ins
In Th«
ihb Heart Of
jf- Downtown
HOLUND
Air CoodrtroatJ
Serving Food at Its Hmt
w a Pleasant Atmosphere
2t W. 8th Si. TaL 992-272*
Gift Shop /
F I A •*'£ C V T - v ST >{
8tf a* Ri.ii, Holland, Mith
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Hotel
Phot* Finishing
Quality — Fait Service
Candid Wedding Photography
jteketees
_Ainu /882.
42 East 8th Street
Phone 396-3571
TEERMAN'S
Complete Line of
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
Convenient Front and
Rear Entrancee with
Parking.
We give S 6 H Green Stamp*
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Laundromats
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
Windmill
Market
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS.-
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
KITCHEN
KUPBOARD
Corner of Riley It Lokethore Dr.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Groceries 0 Gas O Cold
Meats 0 Salads O Picnic
Supplies • Sandwiches and
Chicken To Go.
PHONE 335-9273
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public ior 34 year*
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
Dining — Cocktail*
Lodging
Fine food and drink, gracious
ho»pito!ity, elegant atmosphere,
Piano Bar. Open every day. For
reservations call 335-5894.
POINT WEST
On Lake Mocoftw*
5 mi. West of HoNond
RUSS'
Drive-In Reitouront
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
n '
Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Bakeries Wade Drug Co.
FOB A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Ope* Dally I A.M. to 11 PM.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER I7tk & COLUMBIA
Candy
Cleaners
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roaeted Peanuts
• Ham* Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 I. 8th St. Ph. IX 4-4522
u OlNMOUt
IOSE.lth.aiMN
BERNIFS
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CUANING
* A.M. t* 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
711 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER
Air Ceedlfioaed
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Baker* Of
Bettor Pastries”
13th l Mople Ph. EX 2-9564
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospitol
Striving to Serve The Beit
Aad Thai For Leu
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
I CHILDREN ON VAMTION]
DRIVE SLOWLY
NOROE COIN-OP
Leuedry 4 Deenieg VillefO
Dreg off Leundiy eed
Dry Cleeeiet Service
32«d eed W«hH|N>
6 a m. » ID p.m. . Closed See.
“v-,
IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD
AT
ETEN HOUSE
'Holland'* Flaatl Houi* o/ Food’
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. doily
11 :00 a m. • 7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
Brooitcd Chicktn Taka Out
100% Pure Beef Hamburger*
Heavenly Fried Chicken * Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out
Acro*e From Holler Mlri.
Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining ot the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
CHICK'N LICK'N
Chicken Toko Out#*‘‘l1 Bex or Bucket720 MICHIGAN
Ph. EX 2-385B
KRESGE’S
ENJOY A SNACK OR LUNCH
AT OUR LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYTHING For The BEACH
and OUTDOOR LIVING
HEALTH end BEAUTY AIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
LADICS' SPORTSWEAR.
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. 8th Holland
TAK OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone EX 8-5087
/ UP ROTTUNG CO.
OP V KSTIRN MICHIGAN, INC
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
..... ... ....... t .....
Jack's Drive-in
Restaurant
Chicken Our specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beech Rd.
CALL EX • 2351
TOR
BANQUET RESERVATION!
MUZZY’S
Heme at the Broil Burgee
DELICIOUS BROILBURSIRS
end PRIED CHICKEN
155 So. Woikington 4 35th
Tike Out Order* . IX 4-4943
• .
Voting Machine InstructionBallot
GENERAL PRIMARY L CTION —OTT WACOUNTY, MICHIGAN
AUGUST 2,1966
I
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22 Permits
For Building
Filed Here
Wedd i ng Vows Spoken
A total of 22 applications for
building permits for $283,494 in
construction were filed at the
city building inspector’s office
last week. They follow:
William Murdoch, 561 Lawn-
dale Ot.. remodel room, $700;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Tony Dozeman, 848 Maple
Ave., addition to building, $4,500;
Schrotenboer Masonry, contrac-
tor.
Edward Wolbert, 1130 Lincoln
Ave., aluminum siding, $444;
Heritage Homecrafters, con-
tractor.
Don Ihrman, 564 Central Ave.,
new house and garage, $20 , 890;
Dave Schrotenboer, contractor.
Gerald T. Dannenberg, 115
West 30th St., aluminum siding,
$1,250; Don Windemuller, con-
tractor.
Dr. ftobeit Albers, 696 Ruth
Ave., remodel bathroom, $300;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Jacob Stremler, 13 West 17th
St., remodel front porch, roof
over patio, new concrete steps,
$300; self, contractor.
Harold Langejans, 324 East
16th St., house and attached
garage, $26,000; self, contractor.
Earl Johnson, 29 East 13th
St., enclose side porch. $350;
Clarence De Waard, contractor.
Hubert Jimmerson, 108 West
17th St., build new back porch, '
$200; self, contractor.
Bertsch Enterprises, Diekema
Ave and 20th St., two 12-unit
apartment buildings, $216,000;
Lamar Construction Co., con-
tractor.
Randall Driesenga, 327 Col-
lege Ave., fence, $45; self, con-
tractor.
Jack Sohouten, 307 Wildwood
Dr , garden tool shed, $15; self,
contractor.
Fred Schaafsma, 79 West 20th
St., aluminum siding, $600; self,
contractor.
Melvin Maatman, 485 West
19th St., aluminum siding,
$1,850; Heritage Homecrafters,
contractor.
Alvin J. Meiste, 59 West 35th
St., family room addition. $3,000;
Dave Klassen, contractor.
John Volkema, 76 East 15th
St., siding, $85; Albert Jipping,
contractor.
Jeanette Vander Ploeg, 265
Hope Ave., aluminum siding,
$800; Brower Awning Sales,
contractor.
Ann Visser, 267 West 13th St.,
aluminum siding, $2,000; Brow-
er Awning Sales, contractor.
Necia De Groot, 106 West 19th
St , aluminum siding, $1,325;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
tor
Victor Kleinheksel, 107 East
30th St., aluminum siding, $960,
Bob Kole, contractor.
Herb Holtgeerts, 240 West
36th St., addition, $1,680, Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Mr. ond Mrs. Larry David Croce
Bouquets of white carnations
and mums decorated Grace
Episcopal Church for the wed-
ding of Miss Joann Elizbeth
Lescohier, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, 602
Lawn Ave., and Larry David
Grace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Grace, 98 East 14th St.
The Rev. William Warner
officiated at the double ring
ceremony which took place on
July 2 at 4 p.m. Mrs. John
Vanderby was the organist.
Given in marriage by h e r
father, the bride wore a prin-
cess A-line gown of peau de
faille with a wide hemline of
alencon lace A ruffle of lace
edged the elbow length sleeves
and a jeweled lace lower head-
piece released a shoulder
length veil of English silk illu-
sion. A cascade of pink roses
and white mums was carried.
Miss Susan Anne Kenyon,
maid of honor, wore a pink
(Io«l photo)
and white floor length gown.
A petal headpiece held her
pouf veil and she carried a
cascade of pink and white
Frenched mums and carna-
tions
Attending the groom as best
man was Pvt. Tim Grace,
brother of the groom.
The bride's mother wore a
two-piece light blue cotton and
silk suit with a white gamilla
corsage and the groom's mother
chose a three-piece white knit
suit and a pink gamilla cors-
age.
A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony at the bride's
home for the family and close
friends.
The bride attended West Ott-
awa High School. The groom
is a graduate of Holland High
School and is employed at the
Keeler Brass Co. in Zeeland.
The couple resides at the
Duchess Apartments on Ott-
awa Beach Road.
Blaze Cuts
Telephone
Service Here
A garage fire which damaged
a main telephone cable near
17th St. and River Ave. dis-
rupted telephone service on the
southwest side of Holland and
west of the city limits Friday.
The more than 3,000 custom-
ers in Edgewater exchange
were isolated from service out-
side the exchange from about
3 p.m. until midnight.
About 400 customers on the
southwest side of the city were
without telephone service from
3 p m. until 3 a m. today, ac-
cording to Carl Marcus, man-
ager of the Holland office of
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Telephone service was cut off
throughout the city for a few
minutes by short circuits caus-
ed by the damage to the cable.
The service was restored in
most areas in a few minutes
bv adjustments at the main
office of the telephone com-
pany.
Cable crews worked from
shortly after the fire was out
until this morning to repair
the 3<Woot section of cable
damaged in the blaze.
The fire of undetermined or-
igin gutted a wooden garage
owned by Joseph Gutierrez at
51 West 17th Sit. The flames
also burned shingles on a ga-
rage across the alley from the
Gutierrez property. The other
garage at 52 West 16th St. is
owned by Don Plasm an.
Holland firemen put out the
fire. Their job was hindered
as the fire also cul off the
department’s radio system.
Court Hears
Many Cases
Blaze Destroys
Combine Machine
ZEELAND - A fire which
started in the engine of a com-
bine machine destroyed the com-
bine and burned about an acre
of straw at the Harvey Boerson
farm on Ransom St. east of
72nd Ave. Thursday afternoon.
The fire started as the ma-
chine was being used in the
field. About 3:15 pm. Holland
township firemen extinguished
the blaze with the help of a
farm employe who plowed fur-
rows with a tractor to contain
the fire.
No one was injured.
Holland township firemen also
put out a small grass fire on a
lot at 290 North River Ave.
about 2 p.m. Thursday.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Michael Reed Olsen, 25.- and
Constance Me Bride, 19, Grand
Haven; Ronald Jay Poppema,
24, and Barbara Kruithof, 19,
Holland; Dannie Alfred Me Kee,
20, and Pauline Ann Veach, 17,
Grand Haven; Kenneth W.
Merritt, 60, Wyoming, Mich ,
and June De Bard, 60, Spring
Lake.
Many persons appeared in
Municipal Court last week.
They follow:
Allen R. Herrell, 105 East 21st
St., leaving the scene of an acci-
dent, one year probation; Bill
Wilder, Jr., 88 East 16th St.,
driving under the influence of in-
toxicants, $79 10; Carol D, Cook,
584 Howard Ave., disobeyed
stop sign, expired operator's'
license, $19 10.
Emilio A. Sandoval, 259 East
11th St., disorderly conduct —
intoxicated, $20.60; Jerry C.
Creekmore, 2924 West 17th St.,
careless driving, $44.10 and 30
days in jail with jail term sus-
pended on condition of no fur-
ther violations of the law
Randall V. Wolfe, Hamilton,
speeding, $12; Esther R. Jaques,
2081 West 32nd St., speeding,
$12; Emilio Nieto, 682 Saunders
Ave., speeding, $12; Kenneth L.
Albin, 85 Vander Veen Ave., ex-
cessive noise, $15; Dalwyn Van-
der Kamp, route 3, disobeyed
stop sign, $7; Janet Van Lopik,
343 Pine Ave., disobeyed stop
sign, $7.
George E. Green, route 5, im-
proper turn, $10; James A
Hoover, 1811 112th Ave., failure
to stop in an assured clear dis-
tance, $10; Sharon A. Heyboer,
265 West 24th St., failure to yield
the right of way, $10; Calvin E.
Osterhaven, 999 Morningside
Dr , speeding, $17.
Ramon T. Gayton, 76 West
Seventh St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $22 sus-
pended on condition the defen-
dant attends traffic school; Ray-
mond L. Vanden Berg, route 5,
failure to stop in an assured
clear distance, $17 suspended
on condition the defendant at-
tends traffic school; Victor
Vigil, 31 West 17th St., exces-
sive noise, $22 suspended on con-
dition the defendant attends
traffic school.
David P. Johnson, 241 East
15th St., speeding. $22 suspend-
ed on condition the defendant
attends traffic school; Mitchell
D. Dowling, Chicago, 111., exces-
sive noise, squealing tires, no
operator’s license on person, $25
bond forfeited.
Fire Damages
Buff Machine
A fire did more than $100 dam-
age to a buffing machine at
Scotti Inc., 611 Ottawa Ave., at
5:09 p.m. Friday.
The blaze started when the
lubricating mechanism on the
machine clogged up. The buffing
wheel overheated, and lint
around the wheel caught fire.
Holland firemen extinguished
the blaze.
Firemen also put out a small
fire in a gasoline tank truck at
the US-31 bypass and M-40 at
2:41 p.m. The brakes on the
tractor of the Texaco tanker
locked, and started rubber hous-
above the brakes on fire,
'here was only minor damage
to the truck.
Firemen extinguished a small
grass fire in some brush and
grass near Seventh St. and Pine
Ave. about 1:30 p.m., and put
out a small blaze in the wiring
of a junk car parked behind H
and B service station, 125 West
Eighth St., about 4 p.m.
%
Fire Sweeps
40-Acre Area
Mrs. Damsgaard
Succumbs at 42
Mrs. Ruth E. Damsgaard. 42,
of 13 East 16th St., wife of
Arthur R. Damsgaard, died
Thursday evening at Holland
Hospital following a short illness.
Mrs. Damsgaard has been a
Holland resident for the past
four years and was employed
at Bay Casting Co.
Surviving besides her husband
are four children, Mrs. John
(Janet) Montgomery of Holland;
Elaine and Arthur Jr. at home
and Susan in Coldwater; one
stepdaughter, Mrs. William
(Grace) Stuart of Kalamazoo;
seven grandchildren; her moth-
er, Mrs. Claude Olds; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Carl Doggendorf of
Glenn; one brother, Gordon
Olds of St. Louis, Mo.
RECREATION PARK — The spring-fed pond for swimming, the
picnic area, the lodge area for indoor recreation and kiddie rides
at White Birch Recreation Park form the perfect setting for fine
family fun. The park, located about six miles north of Holland
on Barry St. just west of 152nd Ave., is in its fourth year as a
public recreation area Open Monday through Sunday from
9 a m until 10 p.m., it is owned and operated by the Raymond
Ryzenga family.
ENLIST IN BUDDY PROGRAM - Robert A. Pyle (left) and
Bendell W. I>amer (right) enlisted in the Army Buddy Program
on July 12 and are at Fort Knox. Ky., undergoing basic train-
ing. Both are 1965 graduates of Zeeland High School. Pyle re-
ceived letters on the varsity baseball and football teams. He
will receive motor mechanic training on conclusion of basic
training. He is the son of Reynold Pyle. 46 West Washington St.,
Zeeland, and the late Mrs. Pyle. After basic training Lamer
will go to Military Police school. He is the son of Pearl C.
Lamer, route 1, 104th Ave., Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN - About 40
acres of trees and brush on
the brush on the north side of
Rich St. just west of 120th Ave.
in Robinson township were
burned Thursday.
The blaze started along a
newly cleared right of way for
Wolverine Electric Co. which
has tree trimmers working in
the area. Earl Ralya who lives
in the area noticed smoke about
6:45 p.m. and the fire was out
of control by the time he ar-
rived.
Sheriff's officers responded,
but found the blaze spreading
fast and endangering a stand
of young pine trees The Con-
servation department of Mus-
kegon dispatched a water truck
and caterpillar. State police
who have a key to the con-
servation building on M-45 at
96th Ave. managed to get a
water truck from the building.
Thirty acres already were
burned when help arrived and
another 10 acres were burned
before a fire break could be
cut around the area.
Hope College Eligible
For Aid Under Bill 780
Roger and Barbara; Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Kasten and Brian
and Mr. and Mrs. Herb Berens,
Jeffrey and Julie, all from
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Del
Arendsen and children from
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Vugteveen and children from
JenLson have spent a week at a
cottage at Spider Lake.
Mrs. Josie De Kleine visited
her aunt, Mrs. G. De Kleine,
and Gertrude Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Junior Mast are
the parents of a son born last
week Tuesday morning at the
Zeeland Hospital.
White Birch
Park Offers
Family Furi
Hospital Notes
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4JUEEN OF THE LAKES-Tied up at a dock at Jwiek Brothtri
Fhip Yawl U tht 116-fool “Lauvowia" out of Marion, Ind., largest
motor yacht in commission on the Great Lakes this year. Owned
by Bell Fiber Products Corp , of Marion. Ind., the ‘Uuvonnin"
mil be in HoUand for approximately four weeks. The luxury
yacht was built in Amsterdam in 1961 for Julius Fleiachmann of
Fleiflohmann yeast fame and has cruised all the seas of the
world. This year marks the boat’s first Great Lakes cruise. Bell
Fiber Products Corp. purchased the craft in 196S, and is planning
to bring the boot to HoUand for about five weeks each summer.
iSenfinei photo)
With the signing of Senate
Bill 780. Hope College is among
some 30 educational institutions
in Michigan eligible for tuition
grants on a non-competitive bas-
is to Michigan students attend-
ing private colleges.
Approximately 8,000 scholar-
ships will be available to Mich-
igan students this fall, and sti-
dents seeking such aid must ap-
ply before the Aug. 15 deadline.
The grants are available to stu-
dents attending Micfrgan col-
leges who have been constant
residents of Michigan since Aug-
ust. 1963.
The bill provides up to $250 a
semester or $500 a year, depend-
ing on family income. Th<s re-
fers to taxable income (deduc-
tions, exemptions and federal
tax subtracted) and the entire
$500 a year is available if the
taxable income is less than
$2,000. As other examples the
$5, 000- $6,000 bracket would bring
$300 and the $9,000-$10,000 brack-
et $100.
Applicants must be enrolled
as an entering freshman for
the 1966-67 year at a private
Michigan college and must be
persons of good moral character
to be eligible for grants.
Since grants are given on a
non-competitive basis, many stu-
dents who could not attend pri-
vate colleges for various reasons
may now find themselves eli-
gible.
Tuition grant forms are avail-
able from W, J. Hilmert, dir'e-
tor of financial aid at Hope Col-
lege.
The new measure has appro-
priated $5.5 million for the 8,000
anticipated applicants Although
late in becoming effective, it
is effective immediately.
The Michigan State Scholar-
ship program, also designed to
help students attend the college
of their choice, is on a competi-
tive basis, and already has
granted 5,000 scholarships rang-
ing from $80 to $800 Some 22,-
000 applications had been re-
ceived by the state.
In signing the bill, Gov. Rom-
ney said, “This legislation will
provide financial encourage-
ment to thousands of Michigan
students who wish to attend pri-
vate college, and will greatly
reduce the high tuition barrier
which has discouraged increas-
ing numbers of students from
choosing private higher educa-
tion.”
The governor pointed out that
since 1961 the percentage of stu-
dents attending private colleges
in Michigan has declined from
24 per cent to 18 per cent. He
said rising costs at private
schools have been borne primar-
ily by the student whose tuil'on
ii now two to (our times higher
than that of his counterpart in
public institutes.
Colleges and universities to
qutlify under the program must
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Albie Tal-
bot. 255 West 12th St.; Clarence
Coffey, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Fred Slikkers, 685 Butternut;
Steven Franken, 1092 Legion
Park Dr.; Darwin Van Ooster-
hout, 228 Scott Dr.; Bobby Mil-
ler. route 3, Fennville; Donald
Kammeraad, 323 Woodward,
Zeeland; Gary Van Dyke, route
1, Hamilton; David Duffield,
1109 Lynden; Lisa Hill, 657
East 13th St.; Herman Hart-
suiker, route 1, Fennville; Cathy
Schreur, route 2, Hamilton.
Released Thursday were Gary
Van Dyke, route 1, Hamilton;
Lisa Ann Hill, 657 East 13th
file a certificate of assurance of St.; James Dougherty, 234 East
compliance with title 6 of the
Civil Rights Act of 1364 with
the state board. Instructional
programs may not be comprised
solely of sectarian instruction or
religious worship. The program
begins at the freshman level in
1966 and will expand annually
through 1970 when it will in-
clude graduate students.
Drenthe
Last Saturday evening Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Van Dam,
Drenthe, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Tanis, Holland, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Bos in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brinks,
8th St.; Mrs. Lee Ver Hoeven
and baby, route 2, Fennville;
Siert H. Van Huizen, 7511 Main
St., Jenison; Michael Schaafs-
ma, 3124 East Central; Mach-
ial Ricketts, 1721 Columbus;
Mrs. Dora Lampen, route 3;
Mrs. Dan Kadwell, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Ruth Hutson, 157
Timerwood Lane; Mrs. Carl
Tidd and baby, 4703 South St.,
Hamilton; Mrs. Thomas Groh-
ner and baby, 123 Dunton; Mrs.
Adrian Vander Sluis, 139 West
18th St.
The elite troops of Xerxes
during the Persian invasion of
Greece were known as the Im-
mortals.
White Birch Recreation Park
is now in its fourth year as a
focal point in the Holland area
for both tourist and resident.
Operated by the Raymond Ry-
zenga family, the park offers a
variety of activities including
swimming, diving, playground
equipment, kiddie rides, horse-
shoes, shuffleboard, indoor rec-
reation, picnicking and of
course, sunbathing.
Located about six miles north
of Holland on Barry St. just west
of 152nd Ave., the 10-acre park
features a spring • fed pond
equipped with diving board. The
deeper section of the pool offers
excellent swimming and diving
while a shallower, wading area
is provided for small children
and non -swimmers. The swim-
ming area is surrounded by
sandy beach and lights are add-
ed in the evening for continued
enjoyment.
Playground equipment is pro-
vided for the younger set and
a few kiddie rides are available
at no additional cost.
The park is opened to the pub-
lic Monday through Sunday from
9 a m until 10 p.m. at a small
fee, and offers an excellent pic-
nicking area with tables and
grills available.
Beverages and confections can
be obtained in the lodge which
also houses rest rooms, chang-
ing area, a large fireplace, juke
box and dancing area, pinball
machines, pool table and shuffle
board with no added charge for
use of the equipment. After
Labor Day the lodge is available
for private parties.
There is a “no pets” ruling
for health and safety of visitor*
and swimming “buddies” art
encouraged.
CARRIER’S FRlKND— The tasks of • Sentinel
newsboy are many and varied but often very
satisfying as Barry Van Slootcn, son of Mr and
Mrs Harold Van Slooten. 313 Rooaevelt. can
testify. Here Barry, 13. gives an isaue of The
Sentinel to Niki, a black poodle owned by Mr.
and Mrs Reuben De Wttrd of XT Marquette
Avt. Niki then duiifuily preetaU the paper to
for thehis master as he has done everyday r
last seven months Ust Satimky Niki waa
misaiiu; and since De Weerd recently underwent
surgery on his leg, he was unable to look for
the pet So the couple decided to call Barry
who also owns a poodle After an hour’s search,
Barry returned with Niki in leaah.
..... _____ _________________ ______ . ___ _ ___ ___________
, .....
i Sentinel photo)
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ON EASTERN TOUR - Thos* taking thf East-
ern tour in connection with the Hope College
Vienna Summer School are (bottom row. left
to right) Dr. Paul Fried, Gretchen VanderWerf,
Betty Jo Rhodes, Pamela Reynolds. Ernest
Baudisch, Connie Reynolds. Mary De Haan,
Mrs Stuart Wilson In the second row are Barb-
ara Plenty. Ann Wall, Marilyn Morse. Carolyn
Gillespie, Susan Sonneveldt. Charlene Myroup.
Nancy Newman. Mr Wilson. In the third row
are Byron Wall. Patrick Donnelly, Theodore
Van Dam, David Noel. Steven Girod and
Marsha Hendricks. Those shown in the fourth
row are Larry Strong. Randall Miller. James
Poppink, James Alexander. James Bremer,
Keith Taylor and Thomas Cook
Six From Area
Getting Diplomas
In Cosmetology
Six girls from this area were
among the graduates Wed-
nesday from Chic University of
Cosmetology in Grand Rapids.
The exercises will follow a
dinner at Pantlind Hotel in
Grand Rapids. Each girl will
present her own model which
has been done in the latest trend
of hairstyling.
Those from this area are
Miss Gail Shinabarger, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shin-
abarger, .151 West .list St.; Mrs.
Jane Vander Hill Bosch, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Henry Vander Hill.
261 West 11th St.; Miss Cheryl
Vredeveld. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld, 249
Waverly Rd ; Miss Pam Maz-
urek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Mazurek, 47 West 33rd
St.; Miss Pat Alderink, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Alderink. 52 East 30th St.; Miss
Mary Dykstra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Judd Dykstra, 159
East 34th St.
Parents and guests are invit-
ed to the dinner and gradua-
tion.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Marhiele
Extension Agricultural Agent
We've had many calls during
the past month on two condi- _ ____ ^ilir„ eill. ^ ommAn
ammonium sullate or ammon-
DUTCH TEACHERS — Thii group of Dutch educators
spent two days in Holland studying local education systems
ond visiting points interest in the area. They spent
Monday visiting local schools and Windmill Island ond
Netherlands Museum. In front row, (left to right) ore Alido
C M Meeuse, Let|« Van Der Veen, Jeltje Bijma, Helen Rijs-
terbrough, Ina Priem, Jojo M. Van Der Lee, Fredericka C.
Muusse, Collette Joly ond Francois Joly. In second row ore
Joke Wijn, W. Boolberger, Mrs. Groce Antoon of Nether-
lands Information, Carry Goor, Alice Muusse, Friedrich
Wiesinger ond Bert Ubcls. In third row are Msgr. J. A.
Moleski of St. Francis de Soles Church, Rev. Charles Steen-
stra of Faith Christian Reformed Church, Fred Eidlin who is
tour leader, Rev. Chester Postma of Beechwood Reformed
Church ond Mark Vander Ark of the Christian Schools. The
group will leave Wednesday. (Sentinel photo)
Jerry Kleynenberg, who was
the nurse. We also want to
thank all the counselors who
have helped considerably. The'ertni^
south «r SOuth*«l Side oMhe|e'™'y d,fr bfd 10°? - - ----- ------ . --------- ,
tree. This condition is coused *1™* feet o( lawn This smah -™ccc* of Ihe camp program
by one of twothings The warm- . am°unl measured d'^d«l on the staff wluch
inc of san in tree on a cnuse e>'ob;,1I estimates handled all the various phases
bright sunny day in winter usually result in excesslve aPP*1' of il and provided an entertain-
months ,SU followed V by severe and P/^ram for Ihe 4-H Club
freezing causing the wood toex.!^^ »PPl,cat,10fl# 15 mwibers-
pand and crack or. by having at we€kly ,nlervals for 4 wecks - 
snow or rain enter the hark in area >s watered thorough- C.k R |f)pry-)CKy^(q
the crotch of the tree and then ly, «> that water penetrates to moi i iufreezing at l*«t 12 inches This water- (Z{s/pr ^ i .rnriQP
We would suggest cutting >ng is repeated every second I v ^ 1 1
away any dead bark — back to day for one month. This wet RirfU/-f^v/ Pnrfw
live bark - to eliminate hiding treatment is said to result in UM n luuy 'Ul iy
places for insects or beetles and the disappearance of the fungus R.
then painting the area w.th nrycelium in the soil. Normal West
grafting paint, or if this is not fertilization and watering, if ^  a surP^lse
available using household paint, any, can then be resumed. , blrfhday party at his home Sat-
The area will callous over and -
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
This past week the Marne
ON WESTERN TOUR - Those participating in
the Western tour of the Hope College Summer
School include 'bottom row left to right) Anna-
jean Syperda. Kathy Dickinson. Sharon Naugh-
ton. Belly Newman. Ruth Zieman and Lynn
Archambeau. In the second row are Mary Van
Perms, Georgia Clarke. Louise Hohman. Susan
Neher, Martha Franklin and Joyce Pollift.
Those in the third row are Carole Folkert.
Cheryl Schuneman. Carol Dalebout. Caryl
Mathis. Nancv Ver Hulst and Sally Strom.
Shown in the fourth row are Patricia Helder.
Anita .loekel. Paula Heneveldt, Judith Lindauer,
Mr? Stanley Harrington and Mr Harrington.
In the fifth row are John Mulder, Vernon
Plagenhoef. Thomas Arendshorst. Erie Winkel-
man, Robert Swegler and Charles Walvoord.
60 Students Are Taking Part Al^ Homuro,
I i/t nil |Grand Haven, Dies
In Vienna bummer School
no severe damage will result
There may be some dving of
branches on the side where the
damage has occurred and these
branches should be pruned out.
The second condition is due to
"verticillium wilt.” This ap-
pears in the form of a branch _____ r ___ ______ ___ ________
or branches dying The leaves Fair was held. The following
first wilt and then die but usual- members were winners in the
ly are retained on the branch various categories and re-
Affected areas should be pruned , reived awards from businesses
out and the tree fertilized with throughout the county: Dairy
a good nitrogen fertilizer. awards-The Pet Milk Award
- for Senior Showmanship was
Other calls have come in re- given to Dennis Buth of the
gardmg lawn conditions Some Lamont Club of which Ruth
areas in lawns are dying and Modderman *1*: the leader.
'h“ '* usually d« ‘® tb« dH The Gus Appelt Trophy for
sease, brown patch This dr , j u „ i 0 r &ownunshf was
seas* thrives in hot, humid aivarded Tom Mays ^ thf
weathcr Peach Ridge Club whose lead
urday night by his wife and
daughter, Mrs. (Varies Atwood.
Jr
Special music was provided
for the party by friends, the
Jubilaires, made up of Dennis
and Jean Jonker, Ed and Nor-
ma Dykema. They were accom-
panied by Morey James. A
group of four singers from Ot-
tawa Reformed Church also
sang. They were Ed Driesenga.
Marge Essenburg, Gary Boer-
sema and pianist. Barbara Van-
der Kooi. One of the singers,
Sherry Driesenga was unable to
attend.
Other guests at the party
were Mrs. Gertie Bos, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Jimmerson. Mr. and
Mrs. William Kooiman, Pat
Kooiman. Mr. and Mrs. John
| Sloothaak. Charles Atwood Jr.,
and Charlie Atwood.
A potluck luncheon for Bloem-
sma and his sister. Mrs. Jack
Vander Bie. was held at the
Vander Bie home at 587 West
30th St. Saturday noon Mrs.
Vander Bie was also celebrat-
ing her birthday. Also attend-
ng the potluck were Mrs. i
Bloemsma. another sister. Mrs.
Walter Geers, and Mr. and Mrs
Edd Bloemsma, Bloemsma's
brother.
85,505 Persons
Visit State Park
Attendance at the state park
totaled 85,005 during the past
week (boosting the yearly at-
tendance to 766.872), as temper-
ature:. were in the 80s. Satur-
day’s high was 84 and the mer-
cury dropped three degrees to
mark an 81-degree high on Sun-
day. Overnight low and Sat-
urday's low was 62 degrees
Weekend attendance at the
state park lists 15,069 visitors
on Saturday and 14,765 on Sun-
day when 1.028 visitors were
turned away. Total turned
away this year is 9,859.
Camping permits issued dur-
ing the week were 506 for a
yearly total of 4,667 There were
490' permits turned away for a
total of 1,752,
Motor vehicle permits issued
include 678 annual and 1,636
daily for totals of 19,808 and
l.\98.' respectively. (
SERVICE DIRECTORY
There are 60 students partici-
pating in the 11th session of
the Hope College Vienna Sum-
mer School which formally
opened July 11 with a convoca-
tion address by Dr. John Hollen-
bach. former vice president of
— j.
was directed by Stuart Wilson, i fermg a heart attack an hour ner nodes of this grass are very
instructor in English at Hope, earlier in his home. short and because of this the
and his Wlfp' He was born in Jamestown «rass hasL a bpnL appearance. If
Those participating in the township and lived in Allendale a lawn has ““ .^P® °. 8rass
.7 ------ 7VV »* eastern lour are Mary L De Irom 1886 to 1918 He and his 1 we su^est a11 of ^ be.,ellminat;Imho Haan- dau«hter of Mr and Mrs Wlfp- thp former Ixma Aldrink. ^  by spraying with Silvex, and
of the English department. William De Haan of 791 Central lived in Coopersville until 1842 re-seeding the area in mid
Dr Paul G. Fried, director Ave ; Patrick B. Donnelly, son when thev moved to Grand Hav- AuRust. lf ‘'brown Palch" Ls
of the summer school during its of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Don n present in bluegrass, we suggest
nelly of 1306 Waukazoo Dr., and He wax a ,P|f . usmK fl fun8icide containing
Gretchen Vander Werf, daugh- p|umbing contractor for Pmanv mercury and follow,n« manu‘
ter of Dr and Mrs Calvin A. ZTZ went Tnto sem! rX fncturers direction-s as t0 US€'
Vender Werf, 92 East 10th St. menj in f960 Hp W85 membor Many homeowners h a v e
Those from Holland included of Second Christian Reformed nf)tlced larf?e ^  par^
in the western tour are Thomas Church and had served as an ? circles, in their lawns, and
Arendshorst. son of Dr, and , elder. bave wondered what may be
Mrs W Arprukhnrct nf -no Wnc» r . . happening to the grass Thus Klai1, and Red Club led by
31st St • Pat Heldei daughter ‘ urviv>ng are ,hp w'fe; a son, condition indicates the presence Mr. and Mrs. Pat Timmerman
Heldei, daughter RavmnnH nf r.r,^ uo.,nn , of a (unRus growth beneath lhe The Chester Mysliwiec award
soil surface, which may or may f°r Ihe best beef showmanship
not kill out the grass. Sometimes was R'ven to Mary De Mull
toadstools will apepar in the aLso of the Nunica Black and
rings in periods of wet, humid R®d Club,
weather, and a darker green Club herd awards were as
circular ring in the lawn is follows: first place — Lamont
characteristic of the disease. In Club, Ruth Modderman, lead-
11 years, presided during the
convocation. The school is oper-
ated in Vienna in conjunction
with the Institute of European
Studies. It was the first summer
program established by an
American college in Vienna,
founded in 1956 by Dr. Fried.
The 60 students attending the
Vienna Summer School were
greeted by Paul F. Koutney,
founder of the Institute of
European Studies and director
of its European Extension pro-
gram, and Dr. Anton Groesel,
head of the section for foreign
student affairs in the Ministry
of Education.
A recent appointee to the U.S.
embassy in Vienna. Jerry G.
Ron Rasch of the Peach
Ridge Club received the Odie's
Drug Store award for the best
fitted animal The Chester
Mysliwiec award was given to
Phillip Van Offelen of the Sil-
ver Star Club for his best
show and grade animal. Lead-
ers of the Silver Star Club
are Elmer Triick, James
Meerman, and Otto and Car-
oline Ade
Beef Awards — The Odie's
Drug Store award for Hie best
fitted beef animal was given
to Dave Langeland of Nunica
Peerbolt's
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
19 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Homt — Farm — Industry
Pump*, motors, solos, sorvico
onnd ropoirs. Lawn ond Form
irrigation, indust'ial supplios.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mlg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drivo
EX 6-4693
mil istiMaYIsj
BODY SHOP
Musts
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
31st SI.; Pat Heldei, dauehter | Raymond o( Grand Haven‘; a
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond sister. Miss Jennie Hornstra of
Helder of 359 College Ave.; Allendale, and two grandchil-
Louise Hohmann. daughter of dren
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J Hohmann ___
of )47 West 12th St.; Vernon ry * w
Plagenhoef, son of Mr. and /jPP I fl Yl fl
Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef of 317
East 13th St.; Nanvy Ver Hulst 1 At the morning worship ser- characteristic of the disease. In uuti. H erman lead-
daughter of Mrs. Donald Ver vice in Second Reformed advanced stages the grass at the ® ; .^mid place-Peach Ridge
Hulst of 1055 Lincoln Ave Church. Dr. Raymond Becker- ou!er circumference of the ring C ub WdUam Rasch and Har-
pfg||pp!p||j g§g| ggii
The academic session in Vienna S[u6en[s take rfMjrses Dr. Beckering s evening ser- Srows outward in all directions l eaders received their checks
in German, art, music, history mon was entitled ' Today s f[om this point. It ramifies on the closing day as exhibits
or literature Instruction isReal Problems” and M i s s Ihrol|Rhoul the loP50'1 At is pro- were released, others were
usually in English and classes •Swierin«a san* ' Behold What Bosses, it releases nitrogen, i mailed on Monday. Members
are (aught by European pro Manner of Love” which stimulates the grass to a will receive their premium
lessors. Weekends are' spent The Rev Adrian Newhouse, darker green color. If the myw- money as clubs meet and
taking excursions to nearby P^tor of First Reformed bum in the soil becomes too leaders distribute them,
cities of interest. During the Church- used for his Sunday tb<<*ly intertwined, then water — —
mid term break, three groups sermon ,0Pics "sirenR,hcned by and nutrients are excluded from | The Holland Fair will open
will depart for Venice, Salzburg tbe .Supper” and “Never An
- • ~ • Anxious Moment.” Special
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boll L Sleeve Bcaringi
Initallation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor! for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gotes V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
The academic session in
Vienna is the second part of
Hope's three-part summer pro-
gram. The students sailed from
New York June 7 on the Span-
ish liner, Cabo San Vincente,
and arrived in Southampton,
England, June 15. The group
flew from London to Berlin for
five daya of briefings and orien-
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ond HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commerciol — Resickntial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9031
123 HOWARD AVE.
tation to European life. -
WesMn * '^elusion of th. sum- 1 a* "-no* «Wce
West M “ thelrZ divkM mer sch<>o1' lha 60 studc"'s *aaP r ° v ' d <“ d b>' Herbert
witta .KfflVLt S !eave Vienna lor three weeks o(|W^Ra
to France, Swi
---- ---- ------ ---  ------ ---- ---- •*
the grass roots. Some toxins on Aug. 1 and run through
may also be produced. Aug. 6. Entries can be brought
Control measures depend upon in on Monday, Aug. 1 between
the severity of the disease. A
darker ring can be camouflaged
1 and 8 p m. Clothing, handi-
craft. electric, foods, crops, etc.
will be received in the Com-
munity Building. Livestock en-
tries will be entered at the
livestock tecta. Judging will be
on Tuesday, Aug. 2 for every-
".n 'tnlii! studv or leaving on 'Earlier ^  trio were Alma 06 Kock- fairy rin* ,hinK except horses which will
vjtoa3e^t°Uyea?8 8 Vienna flights- Donna ^ Wassink and Arlene De Tlw English^ have _ developed be done on Wednesday starting
LlnTV: Javel tlw j At«h"e” evenm* Mrviof , trio by
io rraJce* Switzerland and u w.j| .. • f p from the First Christian Re- regular intervals with a high-
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. Ith SI.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt, Guarantood Sorvico
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE IX 2-3394
82 lost 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TONEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.
dynamometer
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2111
WILLIS VANDER BERO
PROP.
c . __ .Kock. They were accompanied a simple method which holds at 10 a.m. Fair exhibits will
Herman Hirner RS fW ! by Jan Vollink. promise of subduing this di- be released after 4 p.m. on
1 7?rumau - e Dies , | Friday night’s band concert sease. Treatment starts with Saturday, Aug. 6. Any 4-H
southern Eurooe The two i ner, rs, of 642 Lake St., died of Walt Disney’s “Mary Pop-
groupa met m Ljubljana, Yugo- M.v n. .. u’ Dinc •• - 7 7 r
Tuiu a on/^ .rrivaA ..Fn. I Monday at his home. He was Pins<
a life resident of Saugaturk C
slavia, July 6 and arrived safe-
ly in Vienna on July 7.
The study tours include visits
to various centers of artistic,
political, religious and social in-
tereat. The Western tour was
led by Hope College art profes-
sor Stanley Harrington and hia
wilt, who have been traveling
and was in the lumber business
for many years.
•The
Funeral
This new arrangement
for concert band includes
spritely tunes from the popular
musical. They are “A S
ful of Sugar,” “Chim
i poon-
-_0„, ------ - Chim.
body is at the Dykstra Cheree” and “Stay Awake.”
I home in Saugatuck 1 0lher numbers included “Rid-
announced later.
i marches.
aeration of the lawn, which is
most effective if soil cores are
removed H to 1 inch in diame-
ter and 3 to 6 inches deep,
spaced 3-5 inches apart through-
out the area where the myce-
lium is present or control is de-
sired.
These soil cores may be left
on the soil surface, for they
break up and sift down into the
turf unless there is too thick a
thatch layer.
Club member .'g eligible tp ex-
hibit their 4-H project for 1966
at the fair
Ottawa County s 4-H camp
sessions have draw.i to a close
and well over 550 boys and
girls have had experiences in
the program this summer. Our
sincere appreciation and thanks
go to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Elkins who have acted as
camp directors for this sum-
mer, along with Mrs. Groth
I The next step is to applyjwho has been the cook, and I
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roofen
For Over 50 Years
29 I. 6th St. Ph. KX 2-3124
We Koop thi Holland Area Dry
Guardian
Maintanance
• 25 Trained
Tedmldana
• 7 Trained
Bodymon
t Modern
Fadlitys
• Sorvico On All
Makes 6 Models
Robt D«Nooy«r
Chevrolet
US-31 ly-Past end Ith St.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable" y
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
This sos
you ere
with as
Plumber
efficient
•bit or
ptndebk
COMPUTE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
